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nJTRODUCTION 
Approximate~ ten to fifteen percent of all adults have chronic 
arterial hypertension, and at least six and one half percent of all 
deaths in the United States to~ are attributed, direct~ or in-
direct~, to hypertensive disease. In this dissertation the term 
hypertension denotes an abnorma~ elevated blood pressure, and the 
term hypertensive disease denotes the vascular degeneration usual~ 
associated 'With hypertension. The etiology of hypertension in about 
eighty or ninety percent of the clinical cases is not kno-wn. A more 
extensive knowledge of the ways in which experimental hypertension 
can be induced, may help us to learn "What causes hypertension in man, 
and possib~ how to prevent its occurrence. Once experimental hyper-
tension is induced, a stuqy of its effects and of how to ameliorate 
the syndrome may likew.ise enable man more efficiently to combat hyper-
tension and hypertensive disease. 
The hamster, because of its unique cheek pouch permitting direct 
microscopic observation of the circulation, is peculiarly suited for 
the stuqy of the peripheral vascular aspects of hypertension and its 
related disease. Until recently the hamster has never been used in 
hypertensive work. This laboratory was the first to undertake such 
a stuqy. 
In order to detect the existence of chronic hypertension in the 
hamster the blood pressure must be determined. Since, ideal~, the 
blood pressure of ~ one hamster should be taken on many separate 
occasions, an indirect and noninjUPious method is necessar,r. According 
to published works no one has, heretofore, measured the hamster 1 s 
blood pressure by an indirect method. The initial problem in adapting 
the hamster to hypertensive stuqy is to determine in what indirect, 
noninjurious ways the blood pressure may be taken, and to develop and 
standardize one of these methods. This necessitates the use of an 
anesthetic agent. Since anesthetics usually depress the blood pressure, 
both the anesthetic and the dosage should be such as not to mask 
significant pressure changes. 
The hamster is also suited for the stuqy of the effect of aging 
on blood pressure. It has generally been reported that, in man, 
blood pressure increases vd.th age. However; certain blood pressure 
readings that some clinicians consider to be in the hypertensive 
range in the case of elder~ people, are regarded by others as quite 
normal. A few investigators report that blood pressure does not 
no~J..ly increase with age, but is maintained at a fairly constant 
level throughout adult lif'e. 
A problem apart from that of hypertension is the stuqy of the 
effects of fatal ionizing radiation on the blood pressure of the 
hamster, and the correlation of these effects with cardiac activit.Y 
and condition of blood flow. This knowledge migh"t make us better able 
to use radiation either therapeutically or as a weapon, and to diminjsh 
or neutralize its damaging effects. 
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SECTION I 
INDIRECT METHODS OF MEASURING THE . BLOOD PRESSURE OF THE HAMSTER 
The concept of blood pressure can be said to date from Sir 
William Harvey r s treatise on the unidirectional .flow o.f blood w.i. thin 
a nsupposed.Jyff closed circulatory system (1628). It was. readily 
inferred from Harvey's work that .flowing blood must be under pressure 
Within its conf:i.n:IDg. · vessels. Yet, more than a century elapsed 
before Reverend Stephen Hales (1733) first demonstrated this fact, 
and it was not until 1828, near]y a century later, that Poiseuille 
introduced the U-shaped mercury manometer to measure blood pressure. 
Ludwig in 1847 introduced the kymograph. The manometer made possible 
accurate and continuous measurement of blood pressure, ~le the 
kymograph provided a means o.f continuous graphic recording of blood 
pressure variations "With time. These two inventions probab]y mark 
the beginning of modern and accurate investigations, by cannulation, 
o.f facto~s regulating blood pressure. 
An interest in human blood pressure developed gradual]y. 
Cannulation is obvious]y self-limiting. Much effort was therefore 
expended to develop and standardize an indirect, accurate, and non-
injurious method of measuring human blood pressure. The armlet 
device used today in clinical practice is the result of about a 
century of experiment dealing with the problems involved in devising 
a practical and accurate apparatus and yet the present day apparatus 
still has some short-comings; (Bagan and Bordley 1941, Dexter l95o). 
The history of the Eievelopment of blood pressure measuring devices 
for humans has been reviewed by Janeway (19o4), McGregor (1928), 
William and Dry (1948), and Master, Garfield and Walters (1952). 
Julius Herisson (1834), a Paris physician, attempted to determine 
the intra-arterial blood pressure by the oscillations produced by the 
radial pulse. He placed a membrane on the radial artery and discerned 
the oscillations of a mercury column connected to the membrane. This 
. device was called a sphygmometer. The German physiologist Karl 
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Vierordt in 1855, twenty-one years before Mareyrs contribution in this 
field, devised the sphygmograph. This instrument registered the pulsations 
in the radial artery on a kylnograpb, through a system of levers. 
The systolic blood pressure in the radial artery was estimated from 
the weight, which when applied to the radial artery just obliterated 
its pulse. The weights were placed on two metal cups attached to a 
metal lever. The weight was transmitted to the radial artery by a 
metal button attached to the underside of the lever between the two 
cups. · Marey (1876) devised the first reasonably useful apparatus for 
measuring blood pressure in man. The hand of the subject was placed in 
a plethysmograph. The plethysmograph was connected w.i th a pressure 
bottle reservoir and a spbygmoscope tambor. The tambor recorded the 
size of the pulse waves. In 1878 he defined the maximal. (systolic) 
pressure as that pressure which when applied directly to the artery is 
just sufficient to cause the pulsations to disappear in it beyond the 
site of compression. At the same time he defined the minimal (diastolic) 
pressure as that external pressure which when applied directly to the 
arter.y caused maximal oscillation of the arterial wall or of the 
sphygmoscope tambor. The first investigator to make indirect blood 
pressure determination a practical procedure was von Basch, a Viennese 
physician. For this achievement he is known as the father of clinical 
spby'gmomanometr.y. In 1887 he described an apparatus consisting of a 
small rubber bulb filled 'With water and connected to a mercury manometer. 
The bulb was applied to the radial artery and compressed against it 
until the pulse below the site of compression was just obliterated. 
The pressure required to produce the effect was read on the manometer. 
A few years later, von Basch modified the apparatus by using a spring 
manometer. At about the same time potain modified von Basohrs method 
by using an aneroid barometer. In 1896 Hill and Barnard, and Riva-
Bocci independent~, employed the armlet for the first time. They 
observed the pressure ~n a mercury manometer at the instant the pulse 
in the radial artery disappeared. Riva-Booci used a cuff 5 centimeters 
wide. Toda;r the standard cuff is 12 to 13 centimeters 'Wide. The 
development bf clinical sphygmomanometry culminated in 1904, in the 
discovery of the Korotkow sounds by their eponym, a Russian physician. 
Until 1904, the systolic pressure was determined by the palpato:ry 
method on],y, and _attempts were made to estimate the diastolic pressure 
by radial pulse oscillations. 
The developm~nt of the sphygmomanometer resulted in an increasing 
awareness of the relationship of blood pressure to certain pathological 
conditions, especially hypertension, and stimulated attempts to stuqy 
these conditions in the laboratory~ Goldblatt in 1934 showed that the 
dog can be rendered hypertensive at 'Will. Thus, for the first time, 
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hypertension could be readi]Jr produced and studied in the laboratory. 
As a result much effort has been expended since then to develop methods 
£or rendering laboratory animals hypertensive and for measuring their 
blood pressure repeatedzy during chronic experiments. 
Blood pressure can be determined in one of two ways, direct:cy- by 
cannulating blood vessels or indirect:cy- by occluding them as with a cuf£ 
or disc. Work on apparatus to measure the blood pressure in laboratory 
animals main:cy- centered about (a} refining the manometer and the methods 
of cannulation and recording, (b) finding different positions for an 
occluding cuff or disc, (c) discovering di££erent methods o£ determining 
the diastolic and, especial:cy-, the systolic endpoints, and (d) developing 
continuous, indirect blood pressure measuring devices. The work devoted 
to the development of continuous indirect blood pressure measuring devices 
has not been very fruitful because of technical difficulties. 
In the improvement of direct blood pressure measurements, prevention 
of coagulation in the cannulating line is essential. This problem was 
solved, in part, by using a non-wettable plastic cannula, qy coating 
a wettable cannula with a non-wettable substance, (e.g., paraffin or 
silicone), and qy repeated removal or washing out of the clot. The main 
solution, however, was provided qy anticoagulants such as sodium and 
potassium oxalate and citrate, hirudin, and, since about 1928, especial:cy-
qy heparin. 
Mapy instruments have been devised to measure the blood pressure 
direct:cy-. When the heart rate is comparative:cy- fast, a relative:cy-
large U-shaped manometer is used to record mean blood pressure. 
In measuring diastolic and systolic blood pressure in animals 
with relative~ slow heart r~tes, manometers of smaller diameter are 
used. If the pressure fluctuati~ns are rapid, liquid filled manometers 
or capsules with slight~ flexible membranes are used to follow the 
pressure waves. These membranes may be made of various materials, for 
example, rubber, silver, beryllium-copper or glass. Mirrors and 
electrical equipment, such as capacitance (condenser), resistance 
(strain gauge) and reluctance transducers, have been employed in 
combination wi "th movable plates, fle:¢.ble membranes or flat springs to 
translate pressure fluctuations into recordable and meaningful signals. 
Electrical and optical methods permit very accurate pick-up of rapi~ 
fluctuating pressure. To record these relative~ high grequency 
changes, fast sensitive methods have been developed. These include 
rapid electric pen-Writing recorders and oscilloscope adaptations, as 
well as Hamilton's apparatus Which by optical means projects, magnifies 
and records rapid membrane fluctuation. 
In contrast with blood pressure determinations in major arteries 
or veins, Landis (1934} used microcannulation and visual observation 
to determine the pressure in the capillaries of the frog, rat, and 
guinea pig mesentery and of the human nail fold. With indirect 
methods, pressure is general~ determined at intervals rather than 
continuous~. Some type of occluding cuff or disc is used and the 
pressure is recorded by a mercury or anaeroid manometer. The air 
pressure may be increased or decreased at will within the closed 
system. Occluding discs have been used to measure the blood pressure 
in the· ear of i.ihe rabbi-t and i.ihe rat, in i.ihe web.· of i.ihe frog's fooi.i, 
in the artificial skin flap :ln the back of the mouse, in the chorion-
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allantois membrane o:f the chick embryo 1 and in the skin of the :forearm, 
hand and :fingers o:f man. Occluding cuffs have been placed around the 
human upper arm and thigh, the carotid artery of the dog and rabbit and 
the abdominal artery of the rat, the tail and hind limbs of the rat 
and o:f the mouse, the hind leg of the dog, the abdomen of the rabbit, 
and on any t appendage t o:f man, including fingers, toes and the 
female breast. 
With occluding discs the systolic endpoint is determined by the 
reappearance o:f blood flow in the occluded area, or by a· color ch~, 
such as the blanching or return to normal color in the area under the 
disc. With occluding cuffs the systolic pressure is determined by 
(a) volume increase, (b) characteristic sounds, {c) reappearance o:f 
blood :flow (visual), (d) resumption of pulsations distal to a slowly 
deflating cuff •. Diastolic pressure is determined either by accoustioal 
or by oscillometric means. 
A noninjurious and aceurate method o:f measuring the blood pressure 
of the hamster is definitely needed. Since the introduction o:f the 
hamster as a laboratory anima) in 1930, no investigator has measured 
its blood pressure by an indirect method, in spite of the fact that 
through the intervening years the hamster has been used increasingly 
in laboratory investigatiorur. Adaptation of the hamster to chronic 
ex:perimental·work pertaining to the study o:f blood pressure, in the 
normaJ. state and in various abnormal conditions, such as hypertension, 
arteriosclerosis, shock, uremia, anemia, radiation, 1aging," malnutrition, 
and endocrine imbalance, is contingent, in part, on developing one or 
more noninjurious and reliable methods of measuring its blood pressure. 
Such a method is requisite. 
The hamster has one distinctive characteristic that makes it 
highly desirable as a laborator,y animal for circulator,y investigations. 
It has a pair of exceedingly vascular and transparent cheek pouches. 
The pouch may be regarded as a dorsocaudal, cylindrical invagination 
of the buccal mucosa. Its region of origin is known as the root. 
The pouch is prepared for stuqy by first anesthetizing the hamster and 
then gently everting the membrane with forceps. The blind or free end 
of the pouch is then pinned out flat over a transparent window in a dish • 
• umcu.DUH 
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A single membrane prepar ation may be made, if desired, by carefully 
cutting an arc in the top epidermal l~er, pinning it back, and then 
removing the underlying loose connective tissue. The cheek pouch is 
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therefore prepared for study without preliminary and disturbing 
surgical procedures, which are necessary in making preparations of the 
mesentery and of the mesoappendix. The mesentery and mesoappendix 
preparations visib~ deteriorate from 1 or 2 hours of exposure, despite 
good care (Zweifach 1950). The cheek pouch preparation, on the other 
hand, is still in good physiological condition after exposure for more 
than six consecutive hours. Other mammalian preparations used in 
peripheral vascular research are the skin flap in the back of the 
mouse (Algire 1949), the transparent chamber inserted in the rabbit's 
ear (Sandison 1928, Clark and Clark 1931), and the wing of the bat 
( Nicoll and ~ ebb 1946). Compared with the tissue area in window 
techniques the cheek pouch is relative~ large. Furthermore the cheek 
pouch is a genetic constituent of the hamster, whereas windows are 
man-made and have limited useful life spans, especial~ in the case 
of the mouse. Physiological activity and repair in the cheek pouch 
are therefore quite normal. The usefulness of the bat is limited 
because of the difficulty of handling, breeding, and maintaining it 
under laboratory conditions. The wing membrane, moreover, is not as 
transparent as is the hamster cheek pouch. The hamster cheek pouch 
is obviously the best mammalian preparation available today for 
peripheral vascular research. Tt can be studied through the full 
range of the light microscope magnifications and, furthermore, 
observation is direct and continuous and can be for any length of time 
required. Such a large membrane, moreover, easily lends itself to the 
employment of microtechniques and microdevices. If a single membrane 
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preparation is not made, the same cheek pouch can be e~~ned from day 
to day for a period of several weeks or, if examinations are at less 
frequent intervals, for periods extending over many months. Experi-
mental observations can be readi~ recorded cinephotographical~, 
stroboscopical~, or by means of photographic plates. These recordings 
are direct, indisputable factual evidence for future study and 
presentation. From all the foregoing it is clear that progressive 
chronic pathological changes can be followed close~. 
In addition to the advantages already mentioned, there is a 
possibility that a noninjurious, reliable method of measuring the 
hamster's blood pressure will permit direct correlation of general 
arterial pressure, both under normal and pathologic conditions, with 
both peripheral resistance and peripheral venous return as observed 
in the cheek pouch, as well as with the usual correlation with cardiac 
activity. The classical approach to the measurement of blood pressure 
resolves the problem into two parts: first to find a suitable position 
for a cuff or a disc, and then to determine by what method the endpoint 
or points can best be detected. Because of the hamster's short 
conical-shaped tail, a cuff placed around the tail, as employed on rats, 
is not applicable. The hamster 1 s blood pressure, however, may be 
measured by· five indirect methods: a) qy placing a cuff around the 
abdominal aorta (a method used on rats), b) by app~ing a disc to the 
cheek pouch, c) by placing a cuff across the pouch, d) by placing a 
cuff around a limb, and e) by pressing a microlever against individual 
blood vessels in the pouch. Methods c and ~ are original with the 
author. .an approach to the measurement of blood pressure in individual 
blood vessels in the pouch may also be made with. a mic:rodisc (or a 
spbygmomameter bulb~ (A].gj.re l949)). 
Since the main peripheral resistance to blood flow is offered 
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by the small arterioles, it is then clear that the small arteries and 
large arterioles in the pouch probably reflect systemic pressure. The 
blood pressure in constricted and small arterioles probably reflects 
the degree of peripheral resistance of that immediate section of the 
peripheral vascular bed as well as the systemic blood pressure. 
Anesthetics have the undesirable tendency of depressing the blood 
pressure. There is one method which is used on the rat, involving the 
abdominal aorta, in which the blood pressure determination is made 
on the unanesthetized rat. In this method a cuff, which is connected 
to the external environment by means of a small flexible tube, is 
left permanently around the abdominal aorta. The endpoint in this 
method can be detected according to the method of Farrell and Anderson 
(l949) or by any device that will pick up pulsations distal to the 
cuff or, possibly, even by acoustical means. 
The author formulated the idea of the microlever and the application 
of a reluctance type transducer to measure the small forces involved. 
The microlever may make possible the determination of blood pressure, 
at intervals or continuouszy, in individual blood vessels. The 
endpoints may be determined by three methods; by measuring the 
force just needed (a) to occlude a blood vessel, (b) to permit 
arrested blood to recommence flow.ing, or (c) to keep !ihe blood 
vessel in a half collapsed state. Three major elements are needed 
in this system: the microlever itself, which can be made like a 
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mieroelectrode (Fulton l94l), a micromanipulator, and a transducer 
sensitive and accurate enough to measure the small forces involved. 
The micro lever itself would consist of a short fine glass tube filled 
With silver and tapered to the desired diameter at its tip. B;r 
means of a micromanipulator the mierolever could be placed on the 
selected blood vessel in the microscope field and the force applied. 
The transducer would be the essential element in this system. A 
reluctanee transducer, because of the fact that its inherent amplifi-
cation of several thousand is greater than that of aqr other type of 
transducer (Lamport 1949), may be the type of transducer most suitable 
for measuring the small forces involved here. A useful evaluation of 
the various types of transducers available for measuring small motions 
or forces has been given by Schwartz (1951). 
A possible sensitive reluctance transducer ~11 now be described. 
The design was developed independently by Mr. Harry Gewertz, Assistant 
Director of the Physical Besearch Laboratories at Boston University and 
by the author, and 'WaS exa.mi ned by Mr. Wallace Kreisman of the Physical 
Research Laboratories. The transducer is a variable transformer, which 
has a variable reluctance path. The transdq,cer consists of two 
elements, a .flat thin blutsteel spring and an immovable bar of equal 
length parallel to and above this spring. One end each of the spring 
and of the parallel bar are joined together and to a rod Which is 
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clamped in a micromanipulator. The microlever is cemented to the 
bottom side of the free end of the spring so that it projects forward 
beyond ·the end of the spring. On the upper side of the free end of the 
spring, one or more iron rods are attached in the upright position. 
Each of these iron rods fits into a hollow cylinder. Wire is coiled 
around each rod and on the inner surface of each cylinder. A constant, 
regulated, alternating voltage (Vl) of fixed frequence much greater 
than any possible blood pressure variation, is supplied to the in-
sulated upright primary (1) coils on the flat spring. The input, 
voltage, and frequency should not vary. The hollow iron cylindrical 
templates on the bottom side of the immovable bar are insulated from 
the rest of the upper bar and are treated like the secondary element 
of an inductorium. When the flat spring is bent upward, as happens 
when blood flow is being occluded in an arteriole by means of the 
microlever, these rods or cylinders with their primary coils move 
deeper into their respective templates. As the moving elements move 
deeper into their templates, an induced alternating voltage (Vz) of 
increasing magnitude is developed across the secondary (2) coila. The 
transducer elements are constructed for maximum possible voltage change 
with unit change in the spatial relationship between the primary and 
secondary elements. The alternating voltage in the secondary circuit 
can, if desired, be passed through a preamplifier and then into an 
oscilloscope where the fluctuations can be followed on the screen and, 
if per.manent records are required, photographed. It is not desirable to 
rectify the voltage in the secondary circuit, because the base line on 
the oscilloscope screen varies. To follow the true blood pressure, the 
alternating current should be demodulated before it enters the oscilloscope 
so that the carrier frequency is e1imin.ated and onzy- the modulation 
envelope is left. This apparatus is still in the planning stage. 
SECTION.+.! 
ST.A.NDARDIZA.TION· OF THE . CU.FF METHOD 
Of the five possible indirect methods for determining the blood 
. . . 
pressure of the hamster., the method that involves placing a cuff across 
the cheek pouch near its origin has been developed and standardized. 
The ayst0lic pressure is determined by d:irect observation o:f blood :flow., 
a.nd it taken to be that cu:f.f pressUre at which blood just resumes f'l.ow-
ing :in the arteries and arterioles distal to the slowly deflating cu.f:f. 
The term u cuff" refers to a balJ:..oon (single or paired), restraining 
nylon sleeve, and two confining metal bars. The word ttballoon, n un-
less otherwise :indicated, ~fers to both the ball.oon and its restraining 
sleeve. The balloons are nBaby Reckets,n 12-13 mm .. :in diameter and 
about 10 om. J.ong, maliilfactured by the National Latex Co., Ashland, 
Ohio and bought in a Boston Kresge Co. store. The sleeves are band-
made from nylon cloth. They are 15 to 16 mm. in diameter and ll em. 
long. 
The nethod of placing a cuff across the cheek pouch was selected 
because it was the easiest and quickest one to develop. Moreover, it 
would permit the determination of blood pressure in arteries supplying 
the cheek pouch. This membrane has been used extensively :for circuJ.atory 
studies at the Biological Laboratories at Boston University.. The 
exceedingly vascular and transparent pouch permits direct visu.aJ. obser-
vation o:f its blood vessels and o:f blood :flaw. The cuff method possesses 
a number of additional advantages. The cuff itself is of simple, 
sturdy design~ easily constructed, and composed of only a f~, inex-
pensive, readily replaceable parts. Unlike the microlever, this 
apparatus requires no special. caJ.ibration.. When. applied properly, it 
does not noticeably traumatize the cheek pouch. The equipment for 
observing the endpo:itit (and blood flow generally), is readily obtain-
able or easily :improvised. The method of determining the systolic 
endpoint, the resumption of blood :fl.ow distal to a slowly deflating 
cuff, is basic to all other methods for determining systolic endpo:ints, 
for it is by direct observation. The cuff method aJ..so has the advantage 
of being suitable for testing blood vessel fragility under positive 
pressure in the hamster pouch. Furthermore, the fact that the cuff 
method is si:mll.ar in principle to the armlet used clinioaJ.J.y toda;y, 
may lead to advantages as yet undeveloped. Physiological. information 
gained through the use of the cheek pouch ou££ method, and improvements 
in the construction and in the use of the cuff, mai give rise to valuable 
transfer to the case of man. 
The cuff permits the application of a known pressure across the 
cheek pouch. To accomplish this, both the baJ..loon (either single or 
paired) and that part of the cheek pouch 'With which it is in contact 
must be confined. Confinement may be achieved in two ways. Where a 
s:ingle balloon is used, this is sandwiched loosely between the two 
metal bars and the everted cheek pouch is then drawn between it and 
the upper bar. If paired baJ.loons are used, these are first loosely 
sandwiched between the metal bars, after which the everted cheek pouch 
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is drawn between them. The metal. bars, being immovabl.e, are the eon-
• 0 
.fining, or restraining, elements of the cu.t.t. Thus, when the cuff is 
inflated, the cheek pouch is squeezed either between a balloon and a 
metal. bar or between two l::al.loons, depending upon whether the cuf£ is 
o£ the single-balloon or paired-balloon type. Deflating the ouf.t re-
moves all. pressure from the oh~ek pouch. 
In the apparatus em.pl.oying the s :ingl.e baJ.loon, the blind end is 
fastened to the lower bar.. The open end o£ the bal.l.oon is connected 
with a rubber tube, 15 to 20 inches lon,g, which l.eads to a manometer 
system. The open. end is attached loosely to the l.awer bar at its 
point of egress £rom between the metal. bars. In the doubl.e-balloon 
apparatus the blind ends are £astened to their respective bars. The 
open ends o£ the double baJ.loon connect, each to its a:rm o£ the T-tube. 
The T-tube, in turn, is fixed £:irmly in place with one arm of the T 
protru.ding through ·a hole in the perpendicular side o£ the lower bar. 
This protruding arm of the T-tube is connected by means of a rubber 
tube to a manometer system. In both types o£ apparatus string is tied 
tightly around the blind end of the baJ.l.oon be:tore these ends are made 
fast to the bar. 
Three dif£erently designed cu£fs have been used (Photograph #2). 
The pilot model is made of one continuous strip o£ brass one millimeter 
thick. After this pilo~ model was tested, two more elaborate molitel.s 
were designed by the author and machined bjP Mr. James Hildebrand at the 
Boston University Graduate School shop. In tbe first model. the two bars 
are at a fixed and unaJ.terabl.e distance apart; in the second model. this 
--~~. ~----------------------------------
MlDEL WlTH l'lnll OlSTAtlct 
BE'T'«f:EN BARS 
( !llMOIA BALLOON) 
KJDEL WlTif ADJUS'I'ABU: OI SfAI(CF. 
BET".,nn{ BAR! 
(DOUHT. BA LLOON) 
Photograph #2 
distance may be altered at rill. These models are made of stainless 
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steel, although brass thick enough so that it will not bend will serve 
the purpose, and is much easier to machine. 
In the first model the lower metal bar is 1 mm. thick, 8 mm. wide, 
and 8 em. long, with each end continued and bent upward to the perpen-
dicular. These ends or sides are 16 mm. wide. A slot 12 mm. deep and 
3 IQIIl. wide is formed parallel to the lower bar in each side in order 
to accomm.odate the upper bar. When t..'l-le top bar is slipped into this 
slot, its center line coincides with that of the lower bar. The slots 
are sawed in such a way that the two bars are 12 mm. apart. A 12 mm. 
section of each upright end is bent imrard until parallel to the parent 
bar. A hole 3 mm. in diameter is drilled in the center of this short 
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inward projection and a brass threaded bushing, 3 mm. in lumen diameter 
ruld 8 mm. in outside diameter, is riveted around this hole. A long 
ste.:n screw fits through the bushing and screws down against the upper 
bar, thus holding the upper bar firmly in place. The upper bar need 
only be a rigid flat strip of m3tal. The one illustrated in the photo-
graph is made of brass and is 1.5 mm. thick, 13 em. long, and 12 mm. 
wide in its central region with 3.5 em. of each end only 8 mm. wide. 
A 7 em. long , 1.5 mm. thick, and 12 mm. wide reinforcing strip is 
soldered to the central region. Since it is also used on the slide-post 
model, it has bushings. S:!DB.ll holes are drilled Ll"l the bottom bar so 
that the cuff can be tacked loosely to the hard rubber between the 
animal platform and the transparent observation area in the animal 
dish. A hole is also fonned at the base of one of the sides of the 
bottom bar. A rubber tube passes through this hole to connect tre 
cuff to a manomter s ystem. V-shaped grooves are formed in both sides 
of each end of the bottom bar. These grooves serve to anchor the 
string by which the cuff is tied to the bar. 
The bottom bar of the second stainless steel model is constructed 
like that of the first. Similarly both its ends are turned up to the 
perpendicular and a hole is formed at the base of one of its sides. 
A rubber tube connecting the cuff to the manometer system passes through 
this hole. Two slits form an 8 mm. wide, longitudinal central section 
in each end. Each horizontal projection is sawed off 10 mm • . from its 
base, and a hole 3 mm. in diameter in its center accomnodates a 2.8 em. 
long aluminum rod riveted Ll"lto place. On the lateral upright portions 
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of each side ·a millimeter scale is chiseled and etched in acid. The 
scale, however, has proved to be impracticable and the distance between 
the~two bars is neasured either with a rul.er or with calipers.. The 
upper bar is 12 em. long, 2 :mm.. thick, and 8 mm. wide. Approximately 
15 mm. from each end a hole 3 mm. in diameter is drilled so tba.t the 
bar fits onto two slide posts. Two bushings made from a solid 8 mm. 
diameter brass rod just fit the slide post. A threaded hole 3/3211 
in diameter is formed in the side of each bushing and· a thumb or set 
screw, made from the same solid brass rod, .fits the threaded hole. 
The bushings are riveted around the hales in the upper bar. The upper 
bar can be moved up and dawn on the slide post at will, and by tighten-
ing the thumb screw it can be fastened firmly into place at a:cy desired 
distance from the lower bar. The minimum distance is 9 mm. A11 the 
data given in this thesis, unless otherwise specified, are obtained 
through the use of the double balloon and the adjustable bar model, 
with the bars set 24 nmi.. apart. 
In the manometer system a three-way glass stopcock connects the 
cuff with either a reservoir bottle or the outside. In all other 
positions the plug of the stopcock affords an air-tight seal for both 
the cuff and the reservoir bottle e In the line between the stopcock 
and the cuff taken in order are: a thick-walled, capillary glass tub~, 
· 0.5 mm. in lumen diameter and 8 em. in length, a 500 cc. cushioning 
bottle, a T-tube, the stem of which is connected to a mercury manometer, 
and an 8 em. long glass tube. (The cuff may be disconnected from the 
manometer system when not in use.) The air pressure in the reservoir 
bottle is supplied by a large pressure bulb and is maintained at 160 
;. -
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to 240 mm. Hg. The reservoir is connected by a Y-tube to both the 
stopcock and a mercury manometer.. .Al.l parts of the manometer system 
are connected by ample lengths o:f rubber tubing to allow adequate 
freedom o:f movement o:f the component parts. Manometer systems o:f sim-
pler construction are quite feasible. By quickly turning the stopcock 
handle the cu:f:f may be :inflated or deflated at will, one or two mil 1 :i.-
meters ot mercury at a turn. The pressure in the cu:f:f is read on the 
manometer placed between the cuff and the stopcock. 
The normal range o:f blood pressure was determined on 69 hamsters, 
8 to 12 'Weeks old, by means of the au:f:f method. The hamsters were ob-
·liained in lots o:f mixed sexes, at irregular intervals from January 
through July 1952, :from the Golden Nugget Hamstery, Maynard, Massachusetts, 
housed :in separate CB{;es :from the time o:f delivery, and given Purina 
laboratory chow and top water ad libit'lllll. Within two weeks of delivery, 
the blood pressures were taken during anesthesia w.i. th 0 alO cc. of 
cl:iniaal. Nembutal per 100 grams o:f body weight (50 mg. per cc.), in-
jected intraperitoneal.ly and :fort::l:fied with 0.03 ac. incre:uents as needed 
to produce anesthesia. A small does o:f Nembutal was used in order to 
minimize the depressor effect o:f the anesthetic on blood pressure and 
on body temperature, and also to prod.uae anesthesia o:f only short dura-
tion. The right aheek pouch was everted, cleaned o£ debris, pull.ed 
out between the double cu:r:r, and pinned .flat over the trans::ll1uminating 
area o:f the animal dish, care being taken to subject the pouch to as 
little tension as possible. The cm:ff was inflated comparatively rapidly 
until the b1ood flow decreased noticeably or ceased in all axteries a:od 
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and arterio1es distal. to the cuff. The cuff was then deflated slowly 
a few millimeters at a time. About five to ten seconds were allowed 
to e1apse beiiween successive decrements. This process was repeated 
until b1ood just resumed flowing in the arteries and arterio1es dis-
tal to the cuff. The manometer reading at the po:int of resumption of 
flow was considered to be the "down" endpoint. The pressure at this 
point was cal1ed the n dawn" pressure and was considered to be the sys-
tolic pressure :in the cheek pouch arteries. Immediately at'ter the 
manometer was read, in order to < aW>id venous congestion and additional 
strain on the walls of b1ood vessels distal to the cuff, the cuff was 
co:oplete1y deflated. Notation was made· of the time and the amount of 
each injection of Nembutal, and of the time at the end of each blood 
pressure determination. Immediate1y after each b1ood pressure reading, 
the respiratory rate was observed. Blood presstn"e deter.minations were 
made in this manner at irregu1ar :intervals untU the hamster began to 
move or struggle. In order to minimize heat 1oss during anesthesia, 
decrease the tenden~ for excitation as the hamster came out of anesthesia, 
and to keep the pouch under condi tiona as pllysio1ogical as possib1e, the 
temperature of the microscope stage was thermostatieally oontrolled. 
The thermostat was so set that i:f the cheek pouch were covered in tbe 
stainless stee1 animal. dish with water preheated to 37° C, this te:oper-
ature would be maintained.. All suoh determ:ihations made on one hamster 
throughout the period of anesthesia were oonsidered one comp1ete bl.ood 
pressure determination. Each separate reading was called an individual 
determination. 
With respect to the determination of tm systolic pressure, the 
down endpoint is . 'sharply' defined in some arteries and arterioles, 
while in others this is not the case.· The cheek pouch is repeatedly 
inspected, and those vessels giving both sharp and true endpoints are 
used in preference to those givmg only true but "blurredtr endpoints. 
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I.f there is a dif£erence in the opening pressure (ttdo'vm.11 endpoint) be-
tween two vessels, the higher reading is used. Blood may recommence 
:flowing in spurts, which are causally correlated with respiration. 
Under some abnormal conditions the e£fect of respiration on blood 
pressure is very marked. Respiration may also, under certain conditions, 
have an aspirating effect on venous return .from the pouoh. Some of tl:e 
factors that may contribute to a lack o£ sharpness of the tt downtt endpoint 
·are: (a) arterial and arteriolar anastomoses, (b) the inertia of blood 
in stasis, (c) marked vasodilation and vasoconstrictien, and~ (d) the 
redistribution of blood in . the pouch distal to the inflated cuff. Tm 
redistribution of blood may possibly lead to :false tt dawntt endpoint 
determinations. Prolonged inflation of the cuff' may cause marlmd 
arteriolar constriction, especially in the very lightly anesthetized 
hamster, with a resulting progressive lowering of the 11 downl1 endpoint 
reading. Vasomotion, in some cases, can be produced mechanically by: 
periodic, in;'lation and deflation of the cuff. The author, however, has 
never observed vasomotion in the pouch of the anesthetized hamster. 
Progressively developing venous congestion may also result in a pro-
/ gressive lowering of the "dovm.tr endpoint reading. The period during 
which the cuff is infiated should, therefore, be as brief' as possible 
and the pouch should be rested between successive readings. True, 
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sharp "down" endpoints have been observed on anatomical arteriolar anas-
tomoses. A fairly sharp 11up11 endpoint may also be observed two to eight 
mil) imeters above that of the "dawn" endpoint if care is taken to min-
imize those factors which tend to diminish the sharpness of the "up" 
endpoint, in this case, mainly the inertia of rapidly .flowing blood. 
Blood presSilre has been determined in man, rat, mouse, and rabbit 
by methods comparable to the cuff method developed for the hamster. In 
these m;;rmmaJs, however, the blood flow cannot be as clearly visualized 
as it can be in the hamster pouch. It is generally believed that coin-
pressing an artery with a pressure· cuff or disc and observing the 
pressure at whi.eh blood flow stops and/or starts distal. to the pressure 
device, gives the approximate systolic blood pressure at the exact 
place in the artery being occluded. Griffith and Collins ( 19.3.3 ) 
obtained the blood pressure in the brachial. artery of man by compressing 
the artery with a standard blood pressure cuff and by observing, as 
the cuff was sl<7R'ly deflated, the cuff pressure at which blood just 
resumed .flow:ing in the digital. 'capillaries' of the nail bed. The 
systolic blood pressure thus found vari~d .from 5 to 12 mm. Hg below 
that found immediately afterwards by the auscultatory method. Gr.i.ffith 
(1934) modified this method to determine the s:y-stolic blood pressure in 
the femoral. artery of the rat. He occluded the femoral artery with 
a cuff around the thigh and observed the cuff pressure at which blood 
resumed flowing in the cutaneous minute vessels of the foot. Griffith 
and Farris (1942) reported that the mean blood pressure under light 
Nembutal anesthesia obtained by means of this method was about 90 mm. Hg. 
Duncan, Hyman, and Chambers (1943) observed the resumption of blood flow 
in the interdigital web of the rat 1s foot and reported that the pressures 
ranged from 70 to 120 mm. Hg. These investigators found that the in-
direct readings agreed within 5 mm.. w.i.th the readings obtained by direct 
cannulation of the abdominal aorta made immediately after the indirect 
determination. Rubin and Rapoport (1937), us:i.ng the above method, 
took the cuff pressure which was found.necessar,r to stop the blood flow 
in the small vessels as the systolic endpoint. They reported an arith-
metic mean and a standard deviation of ll9 and 19 mm. Hg, respectiveJ.y .. 
McMaster (1941) placed a cuff around the hind limb of the mouse and 
observed the resumption of blood flow in the claws. Under light Nembutal 
anesthesia he found that the systolic pressure ranged between 60 and 
126 mm., and that the average systolic pressure was about 102 :mm. Hg. 
He found "close agreement" between readings obtained by cannulating the 
carotid artery and those obtained simultaneousJ.y by the cuff method. 
Grant and Rothschild (1934) applied a disc to the main artery of the ear 
of normal unanesthetized rabbits and determined the pressure at Which 
blood resumed flowing. They reported that the blood pressures ranged 
from 70 to 90 mm. Hg and in excited rabbits :increased to more than 100 
nun. Hg. Hoffman et · al. ( 19.5'1) cannulated the central ear artery of 
normal rabbits and reported a mean blood pressure of 88.1 nun. Hg, a stand-
ard deviation of 11.7 mm. Hg, and a max:i.mum pressure of 120 mm. Hg. 
In Table I averages (arithmetic means) and indices of the dispersion 
of the blood pressure (standard deviations) about the arithmetic 
means, in units of millimeters of mercury, are given for the complete 
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blood pressure determinations o:f the normal hamsters.. The data are 
also presented so that they can b,e analyzed :for possible se:x: ani1/or 
temperature di:t.':ferences. T.be average blood pressures at de:fini te 
times (10, 15, and 20 minutes) a:fter (M.A.~) the injection o:f Nembutal., 
and (20, 15, 10, 5, and 1 to 0 minutes) before (M.B.) tbe hamster 
begins to struggle, are given, as well as tbe average highest and 
average lowest blood pressures observed. The ari tbmetic mean and 
/ . 
standard deviation, in units o:f minutes, :for the d'tlration of the 
period o:f anesthesia. are also given. The symbol N in Table I refers to 
. i 
the size o:f the sample. TbS data :from which tl!ds table is compiled 
are given in Table XI in the appendix. Where necessary the blood 
pressure was determined for the times specified above by ~terpolation. 
No blood pressure read:ings were placed in the low column unless the 
blood pressure in the hamster was :fo~d.for at least :five minutes. 
The durat.ion of the period of ·anesthesia wa~ cal.culated from the time 
o:f the last injection of Nembutal, if a 0.03 cc. incremeht was given, 
to the time when the ha.tnster b~gan to move or struggle. 
The data in Table I and in Grctph I lead to the :following conclu-
sions, some of which are tentative, pertaining to normal 8 to 12 
week old hamsters.· (1) From a general inspection of tbe results the 
average naan l::ilood pressure in the cheek pouch arteries appears to 
be about 90 :mm. Hg. (2) The blood pressure varies during the period 
of anesthesia. (3) and (4) The average highest and average lowest 
systolic blood pressures observed during complete l::ilood pressure 
determinations are about 105 and about 80 mm. Hg, respectively. (5) 
The average dispersal of blood pressure (one standard deviation) about 
TABLE I 
• 
AVERAGES OF BLOOD PRESSURES JN MM. HG OBTAJNED BY THE CHEEK POUCH CUFF METHOD* 
Desariptien Duratien , 
ef Sample of (min.) 10 M.A. 1,5 M.A. 20 M.A. 20 M.B. 15 M.B. 10 M.B. 
Anesthesia (mm. Hg) 
5 M.B. 1..0 M.B. H.R.C). L.R.O. 
Average of M 23.82 86.07 6.0.44 92.23 93.67 B5.6o 69.93 91.31 91.35 98.09 81.79 
Determinations ~6.71 ~3.40 12.08 fi/:·10 t;J.43 ~14.44 ~13.34 tll.04 ~.80 ~.86 B-1.04 
Jan. - June (N-17) _ N-14) (N-1!j) ~3) (N-3) (N-10) (N-14) N-16) (N-17) 22) (N-19) 
Average of M 34.25 99.50 99.33 91.75 97.57 94.25 92.87.5 96.00 97.50 105.44 90.00 
Determinations ~9.08 ~.10 ~p.6J. £l4.8o tl3.07 ~1.56 tll.28 tl3. 19 . e.4.6o £1,3.19 ;ll.S.Ia. 
July '('N-8) (N...8) (N-9) (N-8) (N-7) (N-8) (N-8) (N-9) (N-6) (N-9) (N-9) 
Average ef F 24.29 82.73 65.65 84.69 77.38 76.75 81.64 86.83 93.43 93...58 80.60 
Determinations tl3.62 ~5.12 ~2.26 ~3.42 t,9.69 e:o.89 t;.9.81 tp.96 fi/•19 6U.l6 ~3.12 Jan. - June (N-17) N-1.5) N-l7) (N-13) (N-8) (N-8) (N-11) (N-12) N-14) (N-24) (N-20) 
Average:ef F 36.71 91.53 91.57 90.93 95.01 93.93 92.93 93.07 94.75 103.00 85.07 
Determinations ~7.34 ~ll.93 i1.2.43 cu..oo ~.50 =u.47 it.0.35 ~0.99 ~2.43 t:u.36 jlo .55 
July (N-14) N-15) {N-14) (N-14) (N-14) (N-J.5) (N-15) (N-15) (N-J.2) (N-14) (N-15) 
. 
*Note: M.A. is minutes after injeotien of anesthetio; M.B. is minutes before ar0usal frem anesthesia; H.R.o. 
a'iid"L.R.d. are highest and lcmest readings ·observed, respeotively, during a oemplete determination. Averages 
are arithmetic means; t equals standard deviatien; N equals sample size. 
1\) 
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TABLE I (continued) 
A VERA.GES OF BLOOD PRESSURES IN MM • HG OBTAINED BY THE CHEEK POUCH CUFF METHOD* 
Descriptien Duratian 
af Sample e:f (min.) 10 M.A. 15 M.A. 20 M.A. 20 M.B. 15 M.B. 10 M.B. 5 M.B.. l-0 M.B. H.R.O. L.R.O .. 
Anesthesia (mm. Hg) 
Average of all 24.06 84.34 88.n 88.46 81.82 81.67 86.28 89.39 92.29 95.74 81.18 
Determinations f10.73 ~4.42 612.43 ;61.4.27 ~2.07 ~3.69 ~2.62 ,U0.83 ;612.02 ,ill. 70 JI2 .16 
Jan. - June N-34) N-29) (N-35) (N-26) (N•ll) (N-18) (N-25) (N-28) (N-31) (N-46) (N-39) 
Average e:f all 35~82 98.22 94.61 93.hl 95.90 94.04 92.91 94.17 95.72 103.96 . 86.72 
Determinations .• 8.08 ,£1.2. 72: ;613.42 1.12.94 ~2.13 £u.51 ~0.69 B-2.19 ,9.2.87 /::12.12 ~.10 
JUly (N-22) (N-23) (N-23) (N-22) (N-21) (N-23) (N-23) (N-24)· (N-18) (N-23) (N-24) 
A.verage ef all 27.16 90.95 93.hl 94.33 96.40 89.44 91.00 93.00 93.00 100.22 84 .. 4.3 
MALE .J.8.97 tJ.5.13 /::13.24 ft-·64 ~2.2i ~3.95 tl2. 72 ~2 .32 i12.52 il2. 74 ~3 .18 Determinations (N-25) (N-22) (N-27) 21) (N-10) N-18) (N-22) (N-25) (N-23) (N-31) (N-28) 
Ayerage o:f all 29.90 90.13 88.32 87.93 88.64 87.96 88.15 90.30 94.04 97.05 '82.51 
FEMALE ~.81 /::l5.50 /;!2. 71 ~2.59 /)..3. 79 ~3.89 ~.59 ~0.96 .,£1.2.31 ~2 .12 ,b.2 .32 
Determinatien (N-31) (N-30) (N-31) (N-27) (N-22) (N-23) (N-26) (N-27) (N-26) (N-36) (N-35) 
AVERAGE OF ALL 28.68 90.48 90.69 90.73 91.06 88.61 89.46 91.60 93.55 98.48 83.37 
DETERMINATIONS tll.33 ~5.33 t13.20 ~3.83 /::13.83 iJ-3.93 ~2 .17 ,ill. 70 .n2.44 ~2.46 /i12. 76 
N-56) (N-52) (N-58) (N-48) (N-32) (N-41) (N-48) (N-52) (N-49) (N-69) (N-63) 
= 
*Note: M.A. is minutes after injection of anesthetic; M.B. is minutes before arousal :frQlll anesthesia; H.R.o. 1\) co 
aiidL.R.O. are highest and 1c;mest readings observed, respectively, during a complete determinatien. Averages 
are arithmetic means; t equaJ.s standard deviationj N equals sample size. 
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the ari thmetie mean~ is abotrl:i 12 :nnn. Hg. ( 6) The average bleed 
pressure e:f ywng male hamsters may be, as a greup, slightly higher 
than that e:f yeung fenale hamsters. (7) Male hamsters may be same-
what lll0re resistant to Nembutal than .female hamsters. (The criteria 
fer the last statement are (a) a smaller depression of the bleed 
pressure and (b) a sh0rter peried ef anesthesia :in the male than in 
the :femClU.e hamster.) (B) Bleed pressures determ:ined dur:ing the 
pralcmged bet weather in July 1952, when the daytime laberatory temp-
eratures ranged frem 26 te 33c;> C and the relative humidity ranged 
:frem abm 40 to 95 percent, are higher than bl0ed pressures 0bserved 
during lll0re temperate peri0ds ef the year. (9) The duratien ef the 
peried e:f anesthesia is significantly prelenged during such warm 
humid weather. (10) The depressant effect 0f the same snall dose 
of NembutaJ. (pentebarbitaJ. sodium) en the bleed pressure of ~ 
hamster appears te be less during such extended, warm, humid weather 
than during ether periods of' the year when regulated temperatures 
exist in the laberatery. 
The differences feund in the table between the bleed pressures 
e.f male and female hamsters are se small that their statisticaJ. sig-
nificance, i:t any, may be ignered, and the tendency itself sh<iJuJ.d be 
determined :fer a much larger gJ:'<iJup e:f hamsters before it can be 
accepted as a fact. With respect te ether species, a difference with 
sex has been ebserved in the deg (Liere ~1 aJ.. 1949), in the cat 
(Rert 1950)~ and in man. Hamiltem (1939) did not abserve a di:t:ference 
with sex in the case of the deg. The di:fferenees .found with respect tG 
the resistance ef male and .female hamsters to Nembutal are again se 
small that statistically, gn sa.np:t.es ef this size, they may 'be in-
significant, and the cenclusien tberefere ef questionable validity. 
Orland and Orland (1946) did net ebserve any sex variatiem in the 
hamster with respect to the effect ef Nembutal. Jarcbe .!!:• al. 
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(19.5\}) gave a bist0ry ef the conflicting finclings with respect tG a 
sex difference te Nembutal in the rat, and reported that adult maJ.e 
rats require significantly larger atD.0Un.ts ef Nembutal than do adult 
female rats for maintenance ef deep surgical anesthesia. A greater 
resistance t0 Nembutal on the part o.f :maJ.e bamst.ers oeuld readi:cy-
e:x;plain the slight difference with sex ebserved with respect to bleed 
pressure. ~bleed pressures ef Dale hamsters may net be so greatJ.y 
depressed by equivalent doses of Nembutal as are those of female 
hamsters. This difference in the bleed pressure between the sexes 
was mere preneunced under regulated laberatery conditions than during 
the warm weather. Both these frequently ebserved SlllaJ.l differences 
between the sexes with respect to blood pressure and resistance te 
Nembutal, as yet not completely established as a general conditiEJn, 
were feund with very small deses of Nembutal (amounts just suffici~nt 
te anesthetize hamsters). 
During the period ef summer heat the hamsters were in a state ef 
light terper and were quite irresponsive to comparatively mild sti.nml.i. 
They areused themselves quite suddenly frem the prelonged state ef 
anesthesia existing during bload pressure determinations. If the 
exceeding:cy- high temperatures prevailing caused the cheek pouch arteries 
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and arterieles te dilate "in order to rid the body ef some sf its 
excess heat (a fact as yet unestablished), a snaller than usuaJ. 
pressure drep between the amrta and the peripheral arteries in the 
p0uch wuld exist and would acownt, at least in part, for the higher 
pressure :readings ebtained. Heating the entire rat, or only its tail, 
priar to and during plethysmographic blood pr~ssure determinatiens is 
practiced in many laboratories :in order te minimi.ze the effe.ct of 
arteriaJ. constriction and blood pressure variability (Ne'ble 1949, and 
N0ble and Ballard, Jr. 1949). Both the higher blood pressures ab-
served tbrough0ut the complete determinat~ans and the diminished 
initial depresser effect af Nanbutal appear to be mconsistent with 
the observed longer peried ef anesthesia. Kempf and Page (1942) 
found in unanesthetized rats warmed prior to and during blood pressure 
determinatiens mere uniferm and higher systelic read:ings than if the 
rats bad been unwarmed or partly warmed. Dean and Masson (19.51) 
reperted that placing unanesthetized rats in a warm room at 30° C 
fer one hour before determining their bleed pressure, by a tail 
pletbysnwgraphic m.ethad, results in· somewhat higher reaclings than 
warming the rat in a warm bex at 4~ C fer three minutes before taking 
their blood pressure. An increased resistance to the depressor effect 
ef Nembutal may pessibly resu.lt from exposure to a greater d.aily 
temperature :fluctuatien than that which occurred during the 'winter' 
months. It may therefore be that hamsters become more resistant te 
Nembutal., at least to its depressor effect an bloed pres.sure, and that 
their blooo pressures are&mswhat higher during such periods 0f high 
temperature as occurred during July 1952, and that 'torpor' of the 
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bamster caused by the heat and humidity resulted in the prelonged 
anesthetic peried. 
Another unknewn factcr affecting the blood pressure and the 
dura.tien e:f the state of anesthesia is the potency of Nembutal (Abbett). 
A selution of pentothal. sodium gradually leses its patency (Rob :in sen 
1947). ·Since the chemical fermul.a for N~mbutaJ., pentobarbitaJ. sodium 
(sodium 5-etbyl-5(1-metbyl.butyl) barbituric acid) is very similar t0 
'· 
that of pentothal. sodium ( sedium 5-etbyl.-5(1-metbyl.butyl)-2-thiobarbi turic 
acid), the potency of a solutien ef pentobarbital. sodium (NembutaJ.) 
would possibly likewise decrease, especially upan exposure to air. 
Since the rate af deoompositien 0f pentothal. in sol.ubien is knewn. 
ta va:ry directly with the temperature of .the solution., the stock 
battle of Nemblital was kept in the refrigerator after its rubber 
·diaphragm was perforated, and the required a.meunts were withdrawn daily. 
During the summer weather the anwunt ef Nembutal required to bring 
abeut unconsciwsness was no greater than usual.; in fact, there was a 
decrease in the number of cases in which add.i~ional 0.03 co. increments 
were required. 
iAnotber variable may be introduced by the fact that the pressure 
needed t0 inflate a 'b.all.oon, aJ.though recerded en the mercury manemeter, 
may not be wholly transmitted to the cheek pauch. Each baJ.l.oon may 
behave somewhat differently in this respect and its properties ~ 
change with use or age. To minimize the incomplete transmission of the 
cuff pressure to the cheek pouch and the individual differences among 
balloons er differences with the same ball0on (if these variables de 
occur), the balloons were first distended by blowing them up once or 
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twice prier te plac:ing them within their restraining sleeve. These 
variables would certainly not interfere with the capacity o.f the cuff 
te respond to blood pressure changes. 
One er two values which are representative of the blood pressure 
o.f the hamster were selected by a standard process .from the blood 
pressures obtained during a complete determ:in.atian. The presentatien 
of aJJ. the data obtained in a complete determination would be space-
consuming; moreever, the data would still require interpretation. 
Standardizatien of the selection would :faciJi tate, in large neasure, 
establishment o.f average values, comparison o.f the blood pressures of 
e:xperim.ental. groups ef hamsters., and interpretatien o.f readings. Even 
with such standardization, complete determ:inati<!>ns sheuld aJ.ways be 
inspected .for unusual variations. Four passibilities .for determ:ining 
representative blood pressures exist: (a) obtaining the average of 
those blood pressures observed at definite (e.g., 5 minute) intervals 
during anesthesia, (b) noting the range of blood pressures occurring 
during a complete determination; or selecting the blood pressure ob-
tained at a definite time, (c) after the :injectian of Nembutal., or 
(d) before the hamster arises .fn>m anesthesia. (An average. o.f three 
er more readings taken witb:in a short, fixed span o.f time during the 
peried of anesthesia wemld be included under .£ ar ~·) The represen-
tative blood pressure sheuld .fulfill two obvious criteria. It should 
reflect the blood pressure in the unanesthetized resting state, and 
should be deter:m:ined in di:f'.ferent hamsters under condi tiona in the 
anesthetized state that are as comparable as possible. 
The bleed pressure o.f a hamster may var,r markedly during a complete 
determination. A study o.f the data in Table I, of that in the appendix, 
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and of that under nAnesthetics,tt makes clear that certa:in variables 
must be considered in the standardization process. The major_variables 
are (a) the depressir!i>n,; of blaod pressure caused by Nembutal., (b) the 
rate at which the depressed blood pressure returns towards normal., 
(c) the duration of the period of anesthesia, and (d) the ameunt of 
stimulation pres~nt and its :influence on the hamster's blood pressure. 
For different hamsters, and even in the case 0f the same hamster, 
· the effect · ef the same small dose of Nembutal. bas varied, causililg 
moderate, little, or no depressi«Dn of the blood pressure, and 
possibly at times, even an elevation. The blood pressure of those 
hamsters, where an initial elevation of the blood pressure occ~s, 
may drop during the peri0d of anesthesia. The data show that any 
depression caused by intraperi'bOn.eaJJ.y injected Nembutal. occurs :in 
the early period of anesthesia, after which the blood pressure gradu.al.ly 
returns towards nornaJ. values 'Where it tends to remain but for the 
excitatory and therefore pressor effect of stimul.i. A rise in blood 
pressure above normaJ., seen frequently, is most probably the result 
of a:n :increasing awareness and response to exist:ing stimuJ.i and is, 
for this reason, mast likely te occur during the later~ and therefore 
lighter, stages of anesthesia. 
Scrutiny of the above variations, 'With respect to the prevailing 
tendency apparent during complete detexm:inatiens, permits but one 
conclusion. Of the four methads by means of which a representative 
blood pressure may be determined for a hamster, the one that best ful-
fills the conditiens imposed by the tw-o criteria is that method in 'Which 
the blood pressure is obtained at a definite time before the hamster 
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begins to struggle. The blead pressure ~btained towards the end of . 
the complete determinatien reflect most cl0sely the blood pressUre in 
the unanesthetized resting state. An arbitrary compromise may be 
reached between the effect of Nembutal and of stimuli on the blood 
pressure ef the hamster by selecting, for the representative bl.ood 
pressure, the pressure obtained some time before the hamster begins 
te struggle. An inspectien of Table I shows that the arbitrarily 
chosen time should be within fifteen ID.Jnutes of the time before the 
hamster starts to struggle. The standard deviations :in Table I are 
the smallest at five and at ten minutes before the hamster begins to 
struggle. Since the depth of anesthesia is continuously decrea.s:ing 
with time, one would expect that at 5 minutes before emerging' fr0m the 
state of anesthesia the hamster would be more responsive to stimuli 
than it would be 10 minutes before emergence. In order to minimize 
the pressor effect of stimuli, the author bas arbitrarily selected 
that pressure observed ten minutes before the hamster begins to struggle 
as the representative blood pressure. Where an inspectien of all the 
pressures taken during a complete determ:ina.tion shows that the pressure 
reading at the 10 minute point is :incongruous, this reading is not 
used and is superseded by the pressure reading at the 5 minute point, 
provided that this last pressure is more in harmony with the complete 
determination. This ~ubstituted pressure is indicated by an asterisk. 
I£ the value obtained at the ten minute period is still abnormally 
depressed and the pressure at the five minute point is not so depressed, 
the value obtained fer the five minute point is substituted. The sub-
stitutien is again denoted by an asterisk. I£ the blood pressure has 
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not been tellQWed £0~ ten minutes before the hamster begins to struggle1 
the value Gbtained at the five minute point is used and is indicated 
by an asterisk. The arithmetic mean and the standard deviation Gb-
tained by this standardized method for 52 normal. hamsters a.re 90 and 
. 
ll.3 mm. Hg. The data, from which the average and variaticm are .formu-
lated, are given in Table XI in the Appendix. An index o£ the extent 
of the depressor and pressor effect may be provided by adding (in 
brackets), the highest and lowest blood pressures observed dur:ing the 
complete determination. The duration of the period of anesthesia 
(also given in brackets) indicates the degree of susceptibility ef 
the hamster te Nembutal. 
The approximate relationship between the systolic bloed pressure 
in the cheek pouch, as determined by the cuff method, and the mean 
blood pressure in the common carotid artery, as determined by cannula-
tion, was ascertained by taking, simultaneously, bloed pressure readings 
with the double cuff while readings were made on a mercury manometer 
connected to the left coilllllGn carotid artery. Since occlusien of blood 
f'J.aw in a common carotid artery couJ.d conceivably alter the relatien 
normally existing between the blood pressure in the common carotid 
artery and in the cheek pouch arteries of the opposite side, the blood 
pressure was also determined in the cheek pouch while the abdominal 
aorta was cannulated. No allowance was made for any possible slight 
effect that cannulation of these central arteries might have on the 
relationship between the blood pressure in the central arteries and 
that in the peripheral arteries. 
A review of the literature reveals that there has been little 
investigation o£ the relationship of blood pressure gradients, determined 
simultaneously or nearly sa, between large central or distributing 
arteries, and small peripheral arteries. Grant and Rothschild (1934) 
found that the systolic pressure in the rabbit 1s ear as determined 
by a disc method lies 10 to 15 mm. Hg below the mean carotid pressure. 
Previous in~stigators have found this pressure difference ta be 
greater (MaGreger 1928). Landis (1934), in an analysis of the role of 
capill.aries in peripheral resistance, presented a graph of aorta te 
venule blood pressures in man, rat, guinea pig, and i'reg. Retinal. 
arterial pressures in man (Remky 1950 and Fritz l9Sl) and a.rWrl.al 
pressures in the hum:m ear (Wood, Knutsan, and Taylor 1950) have been. 
measured, Most of the vrork relates to pressure gradients ootween the . 
brachial and digital arteries of man. This work has recently been re-
viewed by Weaver and Bohr (l950a). Normal digital pressures have been 
found to range from about 77 to 138 mm. Hg, with an average of about 
100 mm.. Average mean differences of 19 to .30 mm. Hg, and a range of 
10 to 40 mm. Hg, have been reported for bracbiaJ. to digital. systolic 
pressure gradients in normal subjects. Prinzmetal and Oppenheimer 
(1937) found that the brachial to digital. pressure gradient was the 
same bath in normotensive individuals and in those with essential 
hypertension. Weaver and Bohr (l950b) found that the brachial to 
digital systolic pressure gradient was increased abeve normal. in eases 
of eyperthyroidism. Most observers believe that in the normal. man 
the mean arterial blood pressure gradient between the aorta and the 
arteriel.es is about .30 mm. Hg (Page and Corcoran 1949). 
Before cannuJ.ating the common carotid artery of the hamster, 1 
milligram of heparin (d.issel~d in 0.20 cc& mammalian Ringer's soJ.utien) 
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per 100 grams of body weight, was injected slowly into the exposed 
right jugular vein 1ri th a 26 gau_:se Huber point needle. (The heparin, 
manufactured by Hynson, Westcott, and Dunning, Inc., contained not 
less than sixty Toronto units per milligram) The needle, with the hole 
uppermost, was slipped in the connective tissue beneath the vein :for 
a short distance prior to piercing the vessel from beneath. ith the 
aid of bright illumination and a bifocal loop, the investigator was 
able to see the solution actually leave the needle and mix with the 
venous blood. When the needle was removed, the connective tissue pre-
vented bleeding. The author, has found this method of injection in the 
case of the hamster to be both the easiest and the best. 
The all-glass mercury manometer (Photograph #3) used in this 
cannulation work, was made from thick-walled capillar-.r tubing 1 mm. in 
lumen diamete::- . The manometer was constru.cted by Mr. Norman Rosenberg 
Photograph #3 
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according to the author' s speci.ficatiens. A three-way glass stepcock 
and some rubber tubing connects the manometer to a tuberculin syringe .. 
The system (except for the mercury in the manoneter) is fil.led 'With a 
1 • .34 percent solutien of sodiu,m oxalate. An air trap at the top of 
the glass loop above the stopcock facilitates both the exclusion and 
the ejection· of air bubbles from the ca.nnula.tien system. 'When the 
syringe is connected to the manometer, the pressure in 1ihe mane:neter 
can be regulated by moving the barrel of the syringein or out. By 
adjusting the barrel of the tuberculin syringe <me can, in large 
measure, prevent blood from entering the cannulating line and prevent 
oxal.ate from entering the body.. Twenty centimeters of rubber tubing 
connect the manometer to the cannula. A polYethylene cannula (size 
PE-10), fitted to the rubber tubing by a 24 ga.age needle was used to 
· cannulate the commen carotid artery. A polyethylene cannula (size 
PE-50), likewise adapted, was used te cannulate the abdominal aarta. 
The blood pressures observed simultaneeusly in the left connn.<m 
carotid artery or in the abdominal aorta, and in the cheek pouch 
arteries are presented in condensed form in Table II.. The data as 
they were recorded during the experi.nent are given in the appendix 
in Table XII • 
The average pressure dr0p (26.1 1:. 5.3 mm. Hg) from the mean 
carotid pressure to the systolic arterial cheek pouch pressure indicates 
that the cheek pouch cuff: measures blood pressure in the smallest 
arteries (0.10 to 0.04 mm. in diameter). As blood flews along the 
arterial tree, not <mly does the mean pressure decrease, bu:t the diff-
erence between the. systolic and diastolic pressures also decreases and 
TABLE II 
RELATION BETWEEN THE BLOOD PRESSURE IN THE CAROTlll ·OR ABDOMINAL AORTA AND IN THE CHEEK POUCH .AB.TE'RIES"" 
Hamster** 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 ." B 9 10 A.;.M. s.n. S.E. 
***Mane meter ll2 96.1 99 104 (154.5) 124.3 98.6 108.8 104.8 t9.4 f.2.61 
Reading (mm.) 
~ifference (mm.) 20.3 24.2 21.2 27.6 33 21.6 21.6 31.1 24.3 35.3 26.03 £;".1 /i1.70 
ll 12 13 14 A.M. S.D. S.E. 
of Total 
i~anomter 97.8 U6 105.,2 t.7 .. 1 t2.51 
Reading (mm.) 
~ifference (mm.) 30 17.5 33 23.7 26.03 t5.3 e-.47 
* A.M. is arithmetic mean_; S.D. is standard deviation_; S.E. is standard error of the mean 
**Hamsters 1 - 12 had the left common carotid artery cannulated. Thirteen and fourteen had the abdominal aerta 
cannulated. Eleven and twelve received urethane (150 mg./100 gm.). The rest received Nembutal, 
iHHt- The averages (arithmetic means) of the manomater readings taken at irregular interJlals over a period of fif-
teen minutes either from the time the manoneter system was opened, or from the time that the first manoneter 
reading was made. When manometer readings are below 90 mm. Hg, the mean is not given here.; nor is it included 
in the statistical computations. When cae12 is injected prior to, or during the first 15 minutes, the mean is 
given in parentheses but is not included in the determ:ination of the arithnetic mean or of the variatien. 
****The averages (arithmetic neans) of the differences between the simultaneous blood pressure readings obtained 
centrally by neans of the mercury manometer and obtained peripherally by means of the cheek pouch cuff. Tm deter-
minations of this difference were extended beyond the first fifteen min~. All determinations of differences in 
any one hamster, excepting those made after Adrenalin or Noradrenalin was injected, were included in the deter- ~ 
mination ef the average pressure difference. 
.... 
I 
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to a greater degree than the fall in mean pressure.. Normally, the 
decrease in systolic pressure is the greatest and that of the diastolic_ 
pressure the least. Dawson (1905) found that the diastolic and mean 
pressures were constant throughout the distributiri.g arteries, and did 
not show a:n:y conspicuous decrease until such small arteries were 
reached as these which form the circle of Willis.. He found, on the 
other hand, that the systolic pressure showed a steady and considerable 
falling off in distributing arteries other than those of the main arterial 
trunk. The systolic and diastolic pressures gradually blended in the 
peripheral vessels. The systolic reading as determ:tped by the cheek 
pouch cuff method may therefore reflect more closely the diastolic 
and mean blood pressures in the central arteries than the central sys-
tolic blood pressure • The cheek pouch cuff method o.f determining the 
blood pressure in the hamster would have an additional advantage over 
most other :indirect nethods of measuring blood pressure in an:i.maJ.s i.f 
the cheek pouch systolic reading proves to be a good index o.f central 
diastolic and mean blood pressure, because the minimum and the mean 
pressures are considered to be more signi.ficant than the :maximum, 
especially in the case o.f hypertension.. The actual relationships of 
systolic, mean, and diastolic pressures in the central. arteries to those 
in the pouch, and also the relationships (except for the one investigated 
here) of both of these sets o.f related pressures, centraJ. and peripheraJ., 
to the up and down end.ptlints obtained by means of the cuff method, remain 
to be determined under both normal. and abnormal conditions. 
Gri.ffith and Farris (1942) have reported that in rats Uwith some 
form. of e:xper:ilnentaJ.. hypertension" blood flow m the cutaneous arteri0J.es 
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of their feet may not s art until the cuff pressure is 30 to 40 mm.. 
beJ.aw the point at whi it had stopped. They attributed this large 
dii'ference between end oints to the ttinertia of the blood in tm 
capillaries" and to ch ges in the pulse wave pattern (short duration 
of systolic pressure). For these reasons Griffith and Farris (1942), 
while originally accep ing the ltdawnn endpoint, now take the n up" 
endpoint as being more representative of the systolic pressure. The 
author bas likewise ob erved oases where the t blood flow' persisted 
for some time in the rter pouch distal to the inflated cuff, al-
though the cuff press e was 30 mm. or more above that of the tt d~' 
endpoint. He has even observed cases where slaw arterial flow was 
present when the pouc cuff pressure was 10 nnn. or more above the mean 
s found, however, that true nupn endpoints 
closely approximate t "dawnu endpoints. In cases 'Where blood flow 
is present at pressu s well above that of the tt dovm" endpoint, he 
bas found that_, if tb cuff pressure is left 10 to 20 nnn. Hg above 
that of the tt dawn° e point, the blood flew will 1 soon' stop. In 
these instances some ocal redistributian of blood may still be seen 
to occur in the pouch distal to the inflated cuff, eapecially if the 
cuff pressure is altered. The author believes that true ttuptr endpoints 
are harder to deternn.L than true n downtr endpoints, and that 11 up" 
endpointsread.:ings are therefore not as reliable as n down" endpoint 
readings 
would be especiaJ.ly sirable, because they would m:inimize any ten-. 
·' dency to find errone 'ly high endpoints. 
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During an experime t an excessive amount of Noradrenalin 
(Levophed) was injected into the juguiar vein;··0f one hamster (na. 8). 
A markedly pronpt ~ise, and then a slower, but nevertheless precipitious 
fall of blood pressure o extreme hypotensive levels occurred. Vaso-
constriction of the che pouch arterioles was observed (90 magnifica-
tions) not to occur du ng the elevation and initial phase of the 
fall of blood pressure, but was observed to commence during the fall 
of blood pressure and t reach a maximum during the long period of 
hypotension. The vesse11..s of the distributing system constricted pro-
.th the smallest observable arterieles. Tba 
reopening of the distri ting vessels occurred in the reverse order, 
initialzy in the arter · s and ultimately in the smallest observable 
arterioles. This was llowed by vasodil.a.tion and hyperemia. The 
venules were observed ot to constrict. At no time after hypotensive 
levels were reached., the blood pressure return to the preinjection 
level during the perio of ebservation. During the period of vaso con-
striction, the tm.etart rioles' and some small. arterioles disappeared 
.from view and the largJr arterioles closed to slits through which red 
cells could not pass. There was little or no venous return .from the 
pouch during much of is period of vasoconstriction. Precapillary 
arterioles were not ob erved at 90 X. The order in which the arterioles 
constricted and relaxel suggests that the precapillar,y arterioles (or 
peripheral arteriolar lphincters) were the initial elements o.f the peri-
pheral vascular tree J constrict. Their constriction may therefore 
have been causally coAelated with the elevation of blood pressure, and 
their dilation may als have accounted for the continuation o.f hypotension 
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once the arterioles were relaxed and dilated, and venous return was 
renewed. Establishment of this hypothesis would further clarifY the 
role of precapillary arterioles (or peripheral. sphincters) in the con-
trol of blood pressure and in essential hypertension. The fall and 
the low level of blood pressure during vasoconstriction probably re-
sulted from brachycardia and decreased venous return. Because the 
peripheral. vasoconstriction observed in the cheek pouch was so extreme, 
the author believes that even if the heart rate was greatly decreased 
the arterial. blood pressure would not have fallen to the observed h;ypo-
tensive level unless venous return was markedly curtailed. Tbat the 
elevation and the initial fall of blood pressure should have occurred 
(90 X), may also be interpreted as indirect evidence for the fact that 
other vascular beds in the hamster may be more responsive to Noradrenalin 
than that of the cheek pouch. These observations of the effect of an 
excess of Noradrenalin on blood pressure, arteriolar caliber, and blood 
. flow are of interest; (l) because of the sequence in which the pouch 
arterioles were observed to constrict and relax, (2) because of the 
correlation that was found between Cheek pouch arteriolar caliber and 
blood pressure, (3) because of the indirect evidence for the importance 
of precapillary arterioles (or peripheral arteriolar sphincters) in 
the control of blood pressure, (4) because of the possible interpretation 
that other vascular are as of the hamster may be more responsive to 
Noradrenalin than are the arterioles of the cheek pouch, (5) because of 
the attention focused on the role of venous return in the maintenance 
of arterial blood pressure, and (6) because of the finding that (when-
ever cheek pouch readings could be made) the carotid to cheek pouch 
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pressure gradient remained with:in the range established in this exper-
iment. 
Three investigators have cannulated the carotid artery of the 
hahwter. Chen, Powell and Maze (1945) reported that the mean carotid 
pressure under Nembutal anesthesi~ was about 100 mm.. Hg. Chatfield and 
Lyman (1950) reported that under light Nembutal anesthesia the mean 
carotid blood pressure was 120 to 170 mm. Hg at heart rates of 300 to 
400 beats per minute. Akers (1952) informed the author in a personal. 
commrunication that under Nembutal anesthesia the average mean carotid 
blood pressure was about 108 mm. Hg• The author found that under Nem-
butal anesthesia the average naan carotid blood pressure was about 105 
mm. Hg. There are a number of variables in the cannulating process 
that may affect blood pressure. Some o£ these variables are: (1) the 
kind of anesthetic employed, (2) the an:tm.aJ!s response to th~ anesthetic, 
(3) the depth of anesthesia, (4) the time between the administration 
of the anesthetic and the recording of the blood pressure, (5) the 
response of the an:ima.l to the cannulating procedures, ( 6) its reaponse 
to stimuli 'While the pressure is being observed (especially during light 
anesthesia}, ( 7) the time between the insertion of the cannula and the 
opening of the cannulating line, (8) the kind of fluid in the cannulating 
line 3 (9) the length of time during which the arterial pressure is 
followed, and possibly (10) the anticoagulant previously administered. 
Chatfield am Lyman (1950) used heparin in mammalian Ringer's solution 
in the cannulating line, light anesthesia, and worked as rapidly as 
possible; the author used oxaJ.ate in the carmulating line, deeper anes-
thesia, and waited between steps in the cannulating process. The author 
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observed that after ligating the common carotid at or near its bifur-
cation, the blood pressure of a few hamsters rose to readings that 
would have approached 170 .mm.. Hg in· the common carotid artery. Data 
from two such eases (no. 15 and 16) are given in the appendix along 
with the data for Table II. Intraperitoneal injections of CaC12 were 
observed to arrest a decline in the blood pressure of many cannulated 
hamsters~ and in some hamsters even to hgve a marked pressor effect. 
The author has also noted that some adult h~ters have .mean carotid 
pressures, as judged by the cheek pouch cuff reading, that reach or 
exceed 140 .mm. Hg in the anesthetized state. By adding 26.1 mm. Hg 
(the average difference between the mean carotid pressure and the sys-
tolic cheek pouch pressure) to 90 zfll.3 mm.. Hg (the systolic cheek 
pouch pressure) a mean carotid blood pressure of 116.1 tll.3 mm. Hg 
is obtained. The author believes that 116.1 =11 • .3 mm.. Hg is a reason-
able index of the mean carotid blood pressure and that 116.1 .mm. Hg 
probably more closely approaches the true average mean carotid blood 
pressure than do those values obtained by cannulation for the following 
reasons: (a) the large number of variables affecting the cannulation 
results, (b) the standardization effected here in the use of the cheek 
pouch cuff method, and (c) the results obtained by this indirect method 
on a large number of hamsters. 
In the case of man, a sphygmomanometer cuff app+J_ed over the bra-
. chial artery invariably gives readings which are too high if the cuff is 
to narrow (von Recklinghausen 1901 and the American Heart Association 1939, 
1951). When the cuff is too wide, the readings are often too low 
(Ragan and Bordley 194J., Thomson and Doupe 1949). The importance of 
,. 
/ 
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the cuff width in the determination o:f blood pressures in experimental 
animals has been discussed by McGregor (1928) 3 Shuler et,'aJ.. (1944), 
----
and Sobin (1946). The ef:fect on the blood pressure determ:ima.tions o:f 
various emf£ widths applied to the hamster pouch was studied with the 
paired-baJ.loon cuff and the slide-post model. The width o:f the cu:f:f 
in contact with the pouch was varied by changing the distance between 
the two bars. The diameter of each balloon, when unrestricted and :in-
:flated, was about 15 millimeters. The results o:f this experiment are 
given in Table III and Graph II. The resuits show that different 
w:idths o:f cu.ff in contact with the cheek pouch do not appreciably 
affect the blood pressure readings once contact is :firmly made. This 
:finding is in agreement with that of Erlanger (1904). He :found that 
the length o:f the exposed femoral artery-. directly compressed by a cuf:f 
did not B.ffeet the blood pressure reading. In man, dog, rat, and other 
experimental animals there are varyj.ng amounts of soft tissue that 
must be deformed before the :full pressure of the cuff can be e:xerted 
on the artery beneath the cu.f:f. In the cheek pouch the amount of so:ft 
tissue present is negligible. The variable results obtained with wide 
cuf:fs on man may result from compression of the brachial artery against 
an uneven part of the humerus. The :fact that compression of an artery 
against a bony sur:face may result in lower than true pressure readings 
bas been known since the publication of the findings of von Basch and 
Potain (McGregor 1928}. 
Experimental work carried out by the author showed that when the 
cheek pouGh is c9mpressed against an edge, lower than true blood pressure 
readings are obtained. The measuring device oompris:ing the paired-balloon 
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TABLE III 
EFFECT ON BLOOD PRESSURE DETERMJNATIONS OF VARIABLE 
WIDTHS OF CUFF IN CONTACT WITH CREEK POUCH 
#1 (F) 130 gms • #3 (M) 98 gms. (Rm. Temp •• 29° c) 
• 20 cc. Nembutal. at 9:52 .12 ce. Nembutal. at 2:03 
Down Distance T:l:me Down Distance T:ime 
Endpt. Between Endpt. Between 
Bars (mm.) Bars (mm.) 
70 24 10:09 80 29 2:15 
68 24 :11 80 29 :17 
98 29 ::19 
92 15 :27 92 29 :22 
96 15 :29 
92 22 :24 
96 24 :30 96 22 :25 
96 24 :32 94 22 :27 
170 32 :34 ..•..........•.••...•.•.•.••••• 
(p0or contact) 101 30 :30 ) 
no 30 :32 peor ) 
120 29 :36:, ) 
.--·." 
122 29 :37 154 32 :36 con- ) 
152 32 :37 ) . 
122 24 :38 tact ) 
120 24 :39 130 31 :38 ) 
120 24 :40 ) 
no 30 :40 ) 
ll6 15 :43 no 30 :41 ) 
(Up at :44) ..........•........••••.•.•.•.• 
#2 (F) 94 22 :42 104 gms. 96 22 :43 
13 cc. Nembutal at 9:42 
94 27 :45 
62 23 9:57 90 27 :46 
76 23 9:59 
84 23 10:00 90 29.5 :47 
92 29.5 :49 
87 28· :09 
89 28 :14 90 22 :51 
88 22 :52 
104 23 :17 (discontinued) 
100 23 :19 
104 23 :22.5 
96 30 :25 
98 30 :26 
101 30 :27 
(Up at 10:29) 
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TABLE III (continued) 
EFFECT ON BLOOD PRESSURE DETERMINATIONS OF VARIABLE 
WIDTHS OF OOF.F IN CONTACT WITH CHEEK POUCH 
#4 (M) 104 gms. (Rm. Temp. : 29° C) #5 (M) 102 gms • 
• 13 co. Nembutal at 12:26 .12 cc. Nembutal. at 10:B5 
Dcwm. Distance T:ime Down Distance Time 
Endpt. Between Endpt. Between 
Bars (mm.) Bars (mm.) 
70 24 12:45 100 23 10:54 
58 28. :48 106 23 :56 
63 25 :51 
72 21 :54 104 29 :58 
85 214. :56 llO 29 :59 
106 29 11:00 
76 29 :59 
76 29 1:00 122 31.5 :03 
(poor contact) 
78 24 :03 
154 32 ·E>6-"· . ..
92 31 :05 (poer contact) 100 2.8 :09 
101 28 :11 
80 29 :07 
84 2h :10 100 2.2 .:13 
90 22 :12 98 22 :15 
100 22. :17 
92 29.5 ::14 
90 29.5 :15 116 26 :19 
93 21 :17 120 29 :21 
91 2l. :19 ll8 29 :23 
(Up at ll:25 
88 25 :21 
89 29 :23 (Determinatiens na.de with paired-
88 29 :24 balloon cuff and slide~ 
IOOde1. Diameter of each ba.J.:loen 
97 22. :25 at 100 mm. Hg is about 14 to 
96 22 :27 15 millimeters) 
82 '24 :30 
82 24 :31 
84 24 :32 
84 29 :33 
86 29 :.34 
94 29 :37 
100 29 :38 (marked) 
101. 29 :38.5 
106 21 :39-5 
107 21 :40 
TABLE III (continued) 
~ . 
EFFECT ON BLOOD PRESStJl® DETEBMmTIONS OF VARIABLE WIDTHS 
OF CUFF IN CONTACf WITH CHEEK POUCH 
#4 (M) 104 gms. (Rm. Temp. =: 29° C) 
.13 cc. Nembutal at 12:26 
Down 
Endpt. 
100 
101 
94 
96 
Distance 
Between 
Bars (mm.) 
26 
26 
28 
28 
Time 
:U 
:42 
:43 
:44 
(discontinued) 
(tremers) 
.51 
I 
-, 
' 
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GRAPH II .. 
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m non PRESSl ffiE 'READTNGS OBTAINED WI PH VARIABLE UDTHS 
OF Cl WF IN CONTAi T WITH CHEEJ POUCH 
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GRAPH II I 
(contint ed) 
.. 
. . 
.. 
#4 
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~ ~ ~ JS.--- --- 29·5 Z9-26-~t1 31 I" 22 25 29 29 .&: 29 24 . 24 m 29 24 
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Mi 1utes after Lnjection of Nembutal 
#1, 3 4-correspo O.d to #1, 3, 4 in Table UI, respect ltvely. 
Numbe ""B beneath p ::>ints on cur Ire are the d ;.stance (mm.. ) between ba ~s. 
Dashe :J connect po ints obtaine ~with poor cuff contact . 
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cuff with the bars set 24 mm. apart has been used in all experimental 
work because it was felt that the conditions could be easily duplicated 
and, more important, because it was· .felt that no edge of a metal bar 
would be in contact with the pouch. In the case of a single-balloon 
cuff, the balloon presses the cheek pouch against a restraining metal. 
bar, the 'Width of which can be varied at will. The effect on the blood 
pressure reading of compression of the cheek pouch against an edge w~ 
studied by varying the width of the top restraining bar of the single-
balloon cuff. The bars at all t:imes were at a .fixed distance (11 mm .. ) 
apart and the width. of the top bar was varied from 1 to 12 miJ.J.imters. 
A 12 mm. bar was observed to be sufficiently wide so that the cheek 
pouch was not pressed against an edge provided that care was taken. 
Table IV and Graph III show that no esserrliial difference exists between 
the blood pressure dete~tions made with a double balloon cuff 
or with a single balloon cuff, provided that the cheek pouoh is not 
pressed against an edge of the upper bar. Table V and Graph IV show 
that, when the cheek pouch is pressed against an edge of a bar, lower 
than true readings are observed despite the fact that the edge of 
the bar is .filed round and smooth and coated. with latex. 
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TABLE IV 
PRESSURE DETERMINATIONS MADE WITH A DOUBLE BALLOON CUFF (D) AND A 
SINGLE. BALLOON CUFF (S) 
#l (F) 103 gms • #3 {F) 120 gms. 
• 14 cc. Nembutal at 1:06 .22 cc. Nembutal at 9:03 
Type ef DG>Wn. Time Type of DGJWD. Time 
Cufi End;2t. Cuff End:J2t• 
s 56 1:17 D 46 9~24 
58 :19 
s 42 :28 
D 68 :22 46 :31 
10 :23 
84 :25 D 51 :34 
84 :26 56 :36 
s 98 :29 s 70 :40 
104 ~30 66 :44 
102 :31 
D 72 :47 
D ll6 :36 78 :52 
122 :38 
s 74 :58 
s 126 :42 88 10:09 
(D10Ving) (mning- :09.5) 
• 05 cc. Nembutal :10 
#2 (F) 120 gms. D 66 :19 
.15 cc. Nembutal. at 4:13 
s 52 :23 
D 56 4:20 58 :26 
5o :23 52 :27 
50 :25 50 :29 
s 5o :30 D 56 :33 
49 :32 66 :39 
52 :35 68 :41 
D 52 :47 s 52 :48 
60 :49 56 :50 
D 62 :53 
s 56 :53 64 :55 
54 :56 s 62 ll:03 (discontinued) 64 :06 
60 :07 
D 64 :10 
62 :13 (discontinued) 
,. 
·-
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TABLE IV (continued) 
PRESSURE DETERMINATIONS MADE WITH A DOUBLE BAIJ:.OON GOFF (D) AND A 
SINGIE BALLOON CUFF (S) 
#4 (F) 137 gms. #5 (F) 124 gms. 
3.5 mg. chloralose at ll:20 3 mgs. chloralose at 9:16 
.o5 cc. Dial with urethane at ll:20.5 .18 cc. Nembutal. at 9:19 
.15 oc. Nembutal. at 11:21 (Diameter of balloon • 10 mm.) 
(Distance between bars was 
varied~ 
Type of Down Time Type ef lil~y. -. t T:ime Distance Be .... 
Cn:rf Endpt~ Cu:ff Ernd.it. tween Bars 
mm.) 
D 84 12:23 D 42 9:36 
80 12:26 42 :40 
78 :31 
78 :36 s 5o :50 7 s 
'50 :57 5 82 :40 50 :5~- 5 94 :44 54 10:l'J2 7 94 :45 62 :05 7 
68 :o6 7 
D 84' :47 70 :15 10.5 60 1:07 70 :16 8.5 
s 56 1:15 68 :22 7 
60 :27 D 84 :26 (moving) 56 :30 
.o5 cc. Nembutal. at 10:26.5 
D 54 :37 104 
:27 
54 :46 s 104 :31 7 (tremers) 50 :52 108 :32 7 
s 44 :58 :o. 94 :35 43 2:o6' 82 :36 
50 
82 :37 (tremors. 
D 2:ll 78 :39 50 :15 68 :42 
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68 :45 stopped) 
s :22 (discontinued) 66 :25 
D 50 :30 
46 :32 
s 50 :36 
48 :38 
(discontinued - no sign of arousal) 
~ABLE IV (continued) 
. -
PRESSURE DETERMINATIONS MADE wrrH A DOUBLE BALLOON CUFF (D) AND A 
SINGLE BALLOON CUFF (S) 
#6 (F) 100 gms • 
• 14 ce. Nembutal at 10:57 
• 03 cc. Nembutal at ll: 06 
Type 0:f 
Cu:ff 
D 
s 
D 
s 
D 
s 
Down Time 
Endpt. 
98 11:12 
84 :15 
74 :20 
52 :24 
58 :27 
60 :28 
76 :33 
70 :37 
72 :41 
76 :42 
76 :44 
102 :46 
100 :47 
104 :52 
(discontinued) 
(The bars of S were 12 mm. apart, and the top ba.r was 12 mm. wide 
except in the case of #5) 
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GRAPH III 
lRESSURE READINGS OBTAI D WITH DOU~LE Al'ID SINGI;E 
BALLOON CUFF 
#1 
0 5 
minutes 
#3 
40 
minutes 
Red line and circle points - double balloon cuff 
Black line and triangular points - single balloon cuff 
(#1 and #3 correspond to #1 and #3 in Table IV) 
+ 
58 
59 
TABLE V 
EFF.IWT OF CONTACT OF CHEEIC POUCH WITH TEE EDGE OF TBE 
RESTRAINING BAR ON BLOOD PRESSURE DETERMINATIO:r.B 
#l (F) ll7 gms. #2 (F) '103 gms. 
.12 oc. Nembutal at 9:03 .11 co. Nembutal at 10:03 
Down. Width Time Down Width Time 
EndEt• of bar End;et. of bar 
126 12 9:15 87 12 10:12 
122 12 :18 90 12 :14 
~-~.30' 12 !20 92 12 :15 
64 1 (t) :22 52 6(L) :16 
(.07 co. Nembutal at :g3) 54 6(L): :18 
( moving ) 
64 1 (L) :27 (moving 
70 1 (L) :29 .05 cc. Nembutal at :19) 
(Struggling 52 6 :21 
.o8 cc. Nembutal. at : 31) 58 6 :22 
64 2 ':37 36 2 :25 
70 2 :39 40 2 :25.5 
78 2 :;40 42 2 :26 
140 12 :42 34 :llt(L) :28 
140 12 :43 42 1(L) :29 
138 12 :44 
90 12 :31 
76 6 (L) :46 102 12 :32 
76 6 (L) :47 100 12 :33 
98 12 :34 
5o 4 (L) :49 
52 4 (L) :50 40 1~L) :39 
46 4 (L) :51 
94 12 :40 
42 2 :53 96 12 :42 
44 2 :54 Up at 10:44 
40 l (L) :57 (The top bars, with edges filed round. 
44 1 (L) :58 a.n.d smo0th, were varied in width t."rem 
106 :59 
1 te l2 millimeters. Some bars, ine 
12 dicated by L in parentheses, were 
102 12 10:02 
. covered, in addi tien, with thick coat-(~scontinued) · ings o:f latex.) 
GRAPH rl 
EFFECT ON BLOOD PRESSURE DETER1~I1 ATIO S OF CONTACT OF CHEEK 
POUCH WI TH EDGE OF BAR 
....__ - -
#1 
100 
_60 
60 
-------
----- 20 
0 0 0 40 0 0 
Minutes after injection of Nembutal 
---
100 #2 
bO 
::t: 60 
0 
0 0 
20 
0 10 0 0 40 0 
Minutes after in jection of Nembutal 
Black line: cheek pouch not in cont act with edge of bar-true blood pr essure 
Red line: cheek pouch in contact with edge of bar. 
(#_l '2-corr_e_spond t.o #1 and #2 in_ Table V_) 
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SECTION III 
BLOOD PHESSimE AND THE VASCULAR BED 
IN THE HAMSTER CHEEK POUCH 
This section contains an estimate of the bloo~ volume, endothelial 
surface, and cross sectional area of the arteries, capillaries, and 
veins in the hamster cheek pouch. It also contains a graph in which, 
for any point in the systemic circulatory sY-stem, both the estimated 
blood pressure and the estimated ratio of the total cross sectional 
area to that of the aorta are plotted against the type of blood 
vessel. The graph is based on the author t s measurements of vessels in 
the cheek pouch, original blood pressure determinations, and on the 
meager literature on these subjects (Schleier 1919, Landis 1933 1934, 
Bazett 1941, and Green 1950). Procedures for this type of work are 
given. The results in this section can be refined by a more detailed 
and e:x:tensi ve study. Such a study should include the delineation of 
-
the vascular pattern, the number, length, and diameter of the different 
types of vessels, and the average rate of blood flow and blood pressure 
in these vessels. This investigation, as far as the author is aware, 
however, is the most extensive, if not the only one of its kind, made 
on an in vivo preparation. 
The cheek pouch lends itself readily to measurement of blood 
vessels, application of statistical methods, and determination of 
blood pressure and rate of blood flow in individual vessels. The 
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total cross sectional area of all like vessels in the vascular tree 
:tna;1 be determined (l) solely by measurement or (2) by equating the 
product of the average velocity of blood flow in all like vessels and 
their total cross sectional area to such a product obtained at any other 
point in the vascular tree; e.g., the cross section of the aorta 
multiplied·qy the average rate of blood flow in the aorta is equal to 
the total cross section of the 1 active 1 capillary bed multiplied qy 
the average rate of blood flow in the capillaries. The rate of blood 
flow can be determined by several methods. Blood pressure does not 
fall markedly in the main distributing arteries of the body (Section II). 
Little information as to blood pressure, especially lateral or true 
blood pressures, in small peripheral blood vessels exista. The actual 
determination of blood pressures in individual vessels in the cheek 
pouch, and therefore the determination of the peripheral blood pressure 
drop depends on the microdisc or, for finer work, on the development of 
such an instrument as the microlever (Section I). 
Mall•s publications (1887, 1896, l906) of the type, number, diameter, 
and cross sectional area of blood vessels injected w.i th celloidin under 
pressure in a number of structures in dead dogs are the on)¥ detailed, 
extensive, historic works of its kind. Schleier (l9l9) carefu.J..ly 
analyzed the data procure_d b.1 Mall. Bazett (l94l) included a table 
summarizing Schleier 1s results in a review of this subject. Thoma 
(1896) and Hess (l927) found that in dead specimens the ratio of 
the sum of the cross sectional areas of the primary branches to that of 
the aorta is about 1.00. Consequently they claimed that the average 
rate of blood flow in these large vessels is appro:x:imate:cy the same as 
in the aorta. Green (~950) estimated that the ratio of the tota~ cross 
sectional area of the large arteries of the boqy is about 3.75 times 
that of the aorta. Ansara (~947) found that in the frog mesenter.r 
the capi~lar.r surface is about 44 percent of the surface area of the 
mesentecy. Green (1950) gave the most comprehensive estimate 'bo date 
of the type, number, diameter, length, blood pressure gradient, etc. of 
the vasc~ar s.rstem of a mammaJ. 
Exact measurements of the various parts of the vascu~r network in 
the 1i 'Ving anima~, under control~ed conditions, are necessar.r. The 
author, in order to facilitate a statistical approach, has considered 
all the blood vessels in the cheek pouch to be in one plane. Blood 
vessels were not measured in the proximal half of the cheek pouch 
because of the muscles it contains. The cheek pouch, freed of all 
restraining tissue, when distended by pressure was found, by the author, 
to be cylindrical in shape with a round, blunt end. The arterial 
supp:cy to the cheek pouch has been described by Pridcy and Brody (1948) .. 
·The author has observed that these arteries divide and form an 
anastomosing network. From this arterial network 1 ~rge 1 arterioles 
(O.OJ. - o.o4 mm. in diameter) arise "Which unite With other ·~rge I 
arterioles to form arterio~r loops or even networks. In the distal 
half of the cheek pouch the combined arterial and arterio~r network 
is fair]Jr evenzy distributed. According to measurements made by the 
author the total cross sectional areas of arteries and arterioles 
at half and at three quarters the length of the cheek pouch are 
about the same. 
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From the arteries or •large' arterioles, other arterioles (called by 
the author t small t or terminal arterioles) branch and terminate in 
capillaries. The capillaries form a plexus in the denser connective 
tissue of the cheek pouch near the epithelium and above the arteries. 
These capillaries give rise to small venules which unite With other 
small venules to form la:pger drainage vessels. These vessels, in 
turn, _may unite with similar vessels or empty their contents directly 
into larger vessels. The larger veins are in looser connective tissue 
just under the capillary network. The majjJOr veins in the cheek pouch 
close]zy- parallel the major arteries. Anastomoses are exceptionally' 
numerous in the venous circulation. The author has observed preferential 
channels through the capillary network. Akers (1952) has also studied 
the vascular pattern in the hamster cheek pouch. 
All information obtained by the following statistical approach 
is given in Table VI. A total of 20 hamsters, each one initially . 
anesthetized with 9 mgm. of Nembutal per 1.00 gm. of body weight, was 
used in this study. The diameters of all arteries, arterioles, 
venules, and veins that could be seen at 90 magnifications crossing a 
straight line across the cheek pouch at right angles to its length 
were measured with a calibrated micrometer in a 15 X ocular. The 
arteries and arterioles were treated as one entity, and the veins and 
venules as another entity. A length of 1.00 divisions of the ocular 
micrometer is called here one micrometer length; the area obtained by 
multip]ying the micrometer length (1.00 "ocular" divisions) by any 
length at right angles to it is called a micrometer area; the area 
subtended by turning the micromater length 180 degrees is called a 
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micrometer field. The number of .micrometer lengths in the line across 
the cheek pouch along Which the diameters of the arteries and arterioles 
were measured was determined by moving the micrometer length from 
adjacent field to adjacent field across the pouch. The limits of each 
micrometer length were determined by the vascular pattern. No special 
means existed for parallax correction. The sum· of the measurements of 
the diameters of the arteries and arterioles crossing the line was 
divided by the number of micrometer len.:,trths contained in this straight 
line to give the average length taken up by arteries and arterioles 
along one micrometer length (100 units). The results lila¥" be expressed 
in terms of percent. The author obtained the mean square root diameter 
.from the sum of the squares o.f the diameters; changed the answer from 
micrometer units into millimeters; and divided this average diameter 
into 2 percent of a centimeter line (see Table VI) to give the ayerage 
number of arteries and arterioles crossing a line one centimeter long. 
This n1Ullber was multiplied by 0.7854 times the square o.f the average 
diameter (mm.) to give the average cross sectional area of arteries and 
arterioles along a one centimeter line across the cheek pouch. The 
volume of blood in the arteries and arterioles in one square centimeter 
o.f cheek pouch is assumed to equal the above average cross sectional 
area times the length of one centimeter. The average endothelial 
surface per square centimeter equals the average number of arteries 
and arterioles crossing a line one centimeter long multiplied by T( 
times the mean square root diameter and by one centimeter of length. 
The data about veins and venules were obtained in the same manner 
as were those for the arteries and arterioles. The data concerning 
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the capi~es were obtaineG. in a similar manner but 'With the .follow-
ing mocli.fications. Capillaries were observed under 1200 X. The 
average diameter o.f 100 capillaries was determined. The average 
number o.f capillaries touching or crossing one micrometer length 
(~0 X ocular) in 150 ocular .fields chosen at random was .found to be 
1. 76. The average diameter o.f capillaries in micrometer units times 
1.76 gives the average length or percent o.f one micrometer length 
taken up by capillaries. In an ocular .field, i.f a capillary was seen, 
the .field was carefully examined and the ocular turned so that the 
maximum number o.f capillaries touched or crossed the micrometer line. 
No .field was included in the above 150 unless at least one capillary 
crossed the micrometer length. The author has attempted to estimate 
the actual number o.f capillaries present, and has there.fore assumed 
that the capillary density is the same throughout the cheek pouch 
(excluding muscle). Many capillaries are difficult to see, especially 
if .flow is not present in them. Capillaries With rapid flow were 
observed to have smaller diameters (5-7 microns) than those With slow 
or no .flow in them (7-10 microns). Rouleaux formations and greater 
random alignment of erythrocytes are present in these latter capillaries. 
An estimate o.f the relation o.f the total cross sectional area of 
arteries and arterioles to that· of veins and venules (areas taken in 
each case on a plane half way between the proxima]. and distal ends of 
the cheek pouch) and to the total cross sectional area of all capillaries 
in the distal half o.f the cheek pouch is gi11ren in Table VI .for a pouch 
18 mm. in diameter and 44 mm. long. The ratio was calculatad,.r~->­
capiJ.lar.ies of average J.engths o.f 1 mm., o.5 mm. and o.4 mm. The 
total volume of blood in the capillaries in the distal half of the 
cheek pouch divided by the volume of blood in the average capillary 
gives the total number of capillaries in that half of the che$~·-·_ 
pouch. As a check, 1.76 times the total sur.face area of the distal 
hair of the cheek pouch divided by the average micrometer area is 
also ·equal to the total number of capillaries in that hal! of the 
cheek pouch. The micrometer length at 1200 X (0.104 mm.) times the 
assumed average length of capillar,y equals the average micrometer 
area. 
The average arteriolar length appears to be at least four times 
that of the capilla.ry, and a terminal arteriole appears to give 
rise to about six capillaries. When good arterial tonus is present, 
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each of the capillaries 'arising from an arteriole has about the same 
lumen diameter as the arteriole from which it .arises. ·There is there-
fore an abrupt increase, potentialJ..y about six fold, in cross sectional 
area at the very beginning of the capilla.l:zy- network. In the cheek pouch 
of th.e hamst,er, on the basis of an estimated capillary length of 0 .5 mm.., 
the ratio of the total :.~r~ sectional area of the artery to that of 
the capillary is 1 to 37 (Table VI). Provided the ratio 1 to 37 
applies to the whole boqy of the hamster, including the cheek pouches, 
and estimating the ratio between the cross section of the aorta and the 
total cross section of the peripheral arteries and arterioles similar 
to those measured in the cheek pouch to be 1 to 15, then the ratio of 
the cross section of the aorta to the total cross sectional area of 
all the cppillaries in the entire boey 'Will be about 1 to 550. This 
ratio is approrlmatel;}r the same or somewhat less than that reported for 
man. By micro-cannulation, the author found that the blood pressure 
in two S!l!al.l veins was about 11 mm.. Hg. The data in this paragraph 
are included in Graph V. 
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An ana]Jrsis of Table VI and Graph V give rise to three important 
conclusions: (l) the average blood pressure drop per unit length of 
capillary is as great as, and probablY greater than, in aqr other type 
of blood vessel; ( 2) in the hamster cheek pouch the venules and small 
veins have 5o percent a; much endothelial surface as do the capillaries. 
The endothelium of the vemiles and •small veins' (e.g., 60 microns in 
lumen diameter) has been found to be permeable to thrombin, a protein. 
(3) The peripheral endothelial surface available for exchange of water, 
waste products, and nutrients is therefore not limited to that of the 
capillaries in the cheek pouch, but is supplemented by about 5o percent 
of the capillary endothelial surface. The venules and 1 small veins ' 
together with the capillaries comprise about 90 percent of all the 
peripheral endothelial surface in the cheek pou~h. Their combined 
endothelial area is about 50 percent of the total area of the epithelium · 
of the cheek pouch. The large, permeable total endothelial surface 
of the venules and small veins reveals the extent of venous involvement 
in the regulation of fluid balance in the cheek pouch. The endothelial 
area of the peripheral venous ne"bvrorks in other parts of the body and 
the permeability of these vessels also should be ascertained. 
TABLE VI 
VASCULARITY OF CHEEK POOCH OF LIVING HAMSTER 
JU>tenes ·8t Veins & 
.. _ -~-- __________ . _ Arter~ . .o]_~s ·~ __ CaJ>.illaries Venules Totals 
Average length or percent of micrometer length* 
taken up by blood vessels (lowest and highest 
determinations 
Mean square root diameter 
2 
.04o mm. 
46 microns 
5.6 
.040 mm. 
48 microns 
17.6 mm.2 
29.3 {30 
19.1 
6o.o mm.2 
a) ~765 mm.2 (estimated average length - 1 mm.) 
b)l~528 mm~2 (estimated average length - .5 mm.) 
c)l.910 mm.2 (estimated average length - .4 mm.) 
Rati@ of x-seetions in distal half of·cheek . 
pouch l a) 18.7 2.9 (3) 
b) 27.4 
c) 46.7 
* 100 divisions of an· ocular micrometer 
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Section IV 
ANESTHETICS 
The use of an anesthetic is essential in determining the blood 
pressure by the cheek pouch cuff method. In the proper dose, a 
suitable anesthetic should (l) permit in the anesthetized state as 
emose a reproduction as possible of the blood pressure in the conscious, 
resting state; (2) allow control of the depth and the duration of 
narcosis; (3) induce rapi~, for reasons of temporal econorow, narcosis 
which is of short duration; (4) not be catabolized or eliminated from 
the body unchanged by an organ or a process that is connected 'With 
hypertension, bypertensi ve disease, or any other condition being 
investigated; (5) not interfere with ~ process. being investigated; 
and (6) be both noninjurious and rela.:xing. 
The effects on the blood· pressure of the hamster are given in 
Graphs VI, VII, VIII, and IX :for each of the following: urethane, 
Dial with urethane, chloralose, and Nembutal. The anesthetics were 
injected intraperitonea~. The comments on all four anesthetics 
pertain to the dose used by the author. The dose for urethane 
(150 mgm.. per 100 gm.) and that for Nembutal ( 9 or 10 mgm. per 100 gm.) 
are routine)Jr administered in this laboratory. Both urethane, and 
Dial 'With urethane are moderate to long acting lzypnotics. They depress 
blood pressure in the mazmer sho-wn in Graph VI and VII. The induction 
period w.i. th urethane is about 1 to 5 minutes. In the case o:f Dial 
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GRAPH VI 
EFFECT OF URETHANE AND NEMBUTAL ON BLOO_Q PRESS~ 
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(cont i nued) 
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GRAPH VII 
EFFECT OF DIAL WITH URETHANE ON BLOOD PRESSURE 
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deviation (103 nd 5. 8) reb sed on 9 "complete determin tions. ") 
Red line -Small dose of Dial with urethane (0 . 06 cc. per 100 gm.) 
Black line- Moder te dose (0.09 cc. per 100 gm.) 
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G een line- Blood pressure determined by standard procedure ( Nembutal). 
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GRAPH VIII 
EFFECT OF CHLORALOSE ON BLOOD PRESSURE 
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GRAPH VIII 
(continued) 
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Green line- Standard procedure (Nembutal). Curved line-all readings. 
#1 and 2 - nonnal; #3 and 4 - both kidneys encapsulated. 
Three dots- Readings discontinued; hamster still unconscious. 
Dashes - Connect points that the author considers abnormally high. 
t 
w.i th urethane it is longer 1 abou:t 5 to 15 minutes or more, using doses 
ranging from 0.09 to 0.06 cc. (Dial with urethane, a Oiba product, 
contains per cc., .0.1 gm. dial]ylbarbituric acid, 0.4 gm. urethane, 
0.4 gm. m.onoetbylurea, q.s. distilled water.) Part of the Dial is 
catabolized by the liver and the rest is excreted unchanged. Urethane 
has been found to produce pathological changes in mapy experimental 
animals. Lutz, Fulton, and Handler (1950) found that urethane causes 
lesions in the hamster kidney. Essential hypertension may involve 
kidney dysfunction. Many methods of the experimental induction of 
hypertension certainly do. The toxicity of an anesthetic eliminated 
\ 
by a diseased kidney increases in proportion to the kidney's dysfunction. 
Both urethane and Dial With urethane are therefore contraindicated as 
anesthetics for hypertensive blood pressure work. 
Ohloral.dse; a compound of chloral and glucose, is moderate to 
long acting. In moderate or large doses it depresses blood pressure 
(Graph VIII). The induction period is long, 5 to 15 minutes or longer 
depending on the dose. In light, moderate, or possibly even in .rB.ir1y 
deep anesthesia, the hamster is not relaxed and is responsive to 
auditory stimuli. Chloralose, 10 :mgm. suspended in 1 cc. of mammalian 
Ringer's solution, was placed in solution by maintaining the suspension 
at 70 to 90° C until clearing occurred. Chloralose reunites in the 
form of needle-like c:cystals when the solution is allowed to cool and 
stand. The czystal.s are longer when the solution is acidic, and 
shorter when it is alkaline. An inspection of the curves #3 and #4 
in Graph VIII shows that the hamsters had high blood pressure. The 
kidneys of these hamsters were ene-apsulated. (See Section VII.) 
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Hamsters so treated were included here to make the stuqy more compre-
hensive. 
Nembutal has a short induction period even when administered in 
dosages as small as 5 mgm.. per J.OO gm.. and is catabolized by the liver. 
The duration and depth of the anesthesia are much more amenable to 
regulation by gradation of the dose than is the case for the other three 
anesthetics. MOreover, under light Nembutal anesthesia the hamster's 
blood pressure probab~ close~ approximates the blood pressure in the 
resting conscious.state. For these reasons of the four anesthetics 
tested Nembutal was chosen to be used in the blood pressure work in 
the hamster. 
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It is general~ agreed that Nembutal depresses blood pressure 
(Sulkin and Brissee 1947 and Forbes et al. 1949). Constant et al. (1949} 
reported that the blood pressure is various~ affected by Nembutal, 
a fall being usual. Corcoran and Page (1943) observed that a 'small' 
dose of Nembutal, injected intraperitoneal~, increases the blood 
pressure of dogs. Their findings were based on blood pressure record-
ings made 45 to 95 minutes after the injection of the anesthetic. 
Katzenstein et al. (1943) found that Nembutal, administered intra-
venously to dogs in the moderate dose of 30 mgm.. per kgm., usual~ 
aauses a depression of blood pressure simulating shock. They also 
found that in no instance, when small doses of Nembutal are injected, 
does a fall in blood pressure occur. The findings in Graph VI and 
IX -show that moderate or large doses of Nembutal usually cause, in the 
case of the hamster, an abrupt fall in blood pressure which ~ approach 
shock levels.. The blood pressure then returns toward or to normal 
levels~ and may in ~ instanoes even exceed the blood pressure in the 
conscious resting state. The elevation df blood pressure above normal 
probab~ is related to the restoration of boqy temperature that occrurs 
before arousal, and to the increased pressor response to stimuli in 
the light stage of anesthesia~. The .findings in Section II and in the 
appendix show that small doses have a variable ef.fect upon the normal 
resting blood pressure of the hamster, causing either initial depression 
of varying amounts, no depression, or even elevation. The effect of 
Nembutal on blood pressure.therefore depends on the dosage and on the 
animal 1s response to the barbiturate. The pressure readings ·obtained 
also depend on the point in time during the period of narcosis that 
the pressure is determined. It is likely that this .finding also applies 
to other mammals. 
Changing the hamster • s environment and handling it prior to the 
induction o.f anesthesia give rise to appr~lie~sion and excitability 
that tend to elevate its blood pressure. The e.f.fect o.f a small dose 
o.f Nembutal on the blood pressure in such circumstances may indeed be 
quite variable. An apparatus that would permit the physiologic 
regulation o.f the depth of anesthesia and thus enable the investigator 
to measure blood pressure at comparable states o.f narcosis in different 
animals, vrould increase the validity o.f blood pressure work in general. 
Mr. A. Slocombe at the Worcester Foundation .for Experimental Biotogy 
is building such a device ( a cervo-anesthetizer ) • If cooling the 
moist cheek pouch by evaporation causes peripheral vasoconstriction 
o.f the cheek pouch arterioles in the light stages o.f anesthesia, the 
reliability o.f determining at·that time the mean carotid pressure b.r 
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adding to the cheek pouch cuf£ reading the central-to-peripheral 
gradient reported in Section II, could be improved by maintaining the 
cheek pouch and the cuff at 37°C. ·rt is entirelY possible that if 
the arteries and arterioles of the cheek pouch are constricted, a 
greater central to peripheral difference than that reported in Section 
II will occur. Maintaining the animal in a constant temperature en-
'rlronment such as 30 or 35°C is also desirable (p.32, Section II). 
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According to Goodman and Gilman (1941) Nembutal anesthesia depresses 
the blood pressure of hypertensive individuals to normal levels. Katz 
et al. (1947) reported that Nembutal lowers the blood pressure of hyper-
tensives, but not to normal levels. Green et al. (1952) found that 
Nembutal anesthesia (3 ~· per 100 gm. administered intraperitoneallY) 
promptlY reduces the blood pressure in rats that have self-sustaining, 
post-DCA hypertension. In their experimental group of 6 animals, the max-
imum reductions were quite variable, ranging from 7 to 63 mm. Hg, and the 
return to preanesthetic lcypertensive levels was complete 'Within 5 hours. 
Reed et al. (1944) reported that pentobarbital sodium does not affect the 
blood pressure of normal rats or rats with recentlY induced renal hyper-
tension of long standing. The author found that hypertensive readings are 
obtained in hamsters with recentlY induced renal hypertension during part, 
if not all, of the period of narcosis following the administration of 5 
mgm .. of Nembutal per 100 gm. of body weight. 
Maintenance of experimentallY induced· renal hypertension by the 
gradual involvement of the autonomic nervous system has been suggested. 
The role of the autonomic nervous system in essential and experimentallY 
induced hypertension, however, is not definitely known. Allen et al. 
(1936) observed that the blood pressure .fall resulting .from the in-
travenous injection into man of pentothal sodium, a barbiturate, 
in amounts sufficient to cause a maximal increase in the temperature 
o.f the skin and toes, is an accurate re.flection o.f the immediate 
post-operative blood pressure to be expected .from sympatbecto~. 
That Nembutal, like other barbiturates, depresses the central nervous 
system and bas anticonvulsant properties is general knowledge. Little 
is known, however, o.f its ef.fect on the autonomic nervous system. 
Exley (1952) recent]¥ ~ubmitted evidence that shows that Nembutal 
also depresses autonomic ganglionic transmission. The author r s 
calculations .from Exley's data show that Nembutal is one tenth as 
potent as tetraethylammonium iodide as a ganglionic depressant. 
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The relationships of heart rate, respiratory rate, body temperature, 
and blood pressure to each other during the period o.f pentobarbital 
sodium anesthesia are given in Graph IX. The ef.fectiveness of the 
thermostaticallY heated microscope stage in maintaining body temperature 
is sbovm. in Graph IX, #3. With the small dose of Nembutal (5 mgm.. per 
100 gm.) used in the standardized procedure for taking blood pressure, 
little or no depression o.f body temperature of of respiratory rate, 
and therefore of alveolar oxygen concentration occurs. The temperature 
was determined by reading a short centigrade thermometer placed .for 
some time in a cheek pouch. The electrocardiograms were kind.ly taken 
by Dr. David Jo.ftes, and by Mr. Frederick Sudak by a method developed 
by Dr. Jo.ftes. The fluctuations o.f a point source o.f light on an 
oscilloscope screen were photographed on .film that moved at the rate 
o.f 10 em. per second. Needle ~lectrodes were used. The 
I I ·-
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electrocardiograms-so obtained (photograph #4) should be read from 
Xhe fastest heart rate, and the slowest heart rate reported for 
the hamster in the non-hibernating state are about 550 and 120 regular 
beats per minute. The fast rate was obtained during arousal from 
hibernation (Chatfield and Lyman 1950) and the slow rate during Stage 
IV of Nembutal anesthesia (Orland and Orland 1946). The fastest and 
slowest regular heart rates observed in normal hamsters under Nembutal 
anesthesia ( 5 mgm.. per J.DO gm. ) by this investigator was about 
520 and 184 beats per minute. The fast rate was observed in a 3 to 4 
month old ha.n$ter, and the slow rate in a hamster over 2 years old. 
The fastest abnormal heart rate observed by the author.was about 
6oo ventricular beats per minute. The ventricular tachycardia occurred 
immediate~ after the intravenous injection of 20 gamma of veriloid 
per 100 grams of body weight, and was recorded on permapaper by means 
of a pen-writing Sanborn portable viso-car~ette (photograph #5). 
Surface electrodes were used. The paper moved at a rate of 2..5 em. 
per second. The lowest rate that the author· observed was 5 beats per 
minute. This rate was recorded by the author in July 1950 on the 
Sanborn viso-cardiette ~le both intact vagi ~re being stimulated 
with a faradic current. 
Graph IX shows that the heart rate varies with depth of anesthesia, 
and with time during the period of anesthesia. All heart rates 
subsequently reported, except those in Graph IX, have been taken under 
the following conditions. The hamsters were anesthetized with the 
same dose of Nembutal used in the standard blood pressure procedure, 
!34 
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and the electrocardiograms were taken within ten minutes of the time 
of the injection of Nembutal. Heart rates of young hamsters are not 
usua~ noticeab~ depressed after the induction of unconsciousness 
with such small doses of Nembutal. The average heart rate so determined 
is about 4,30 beats per minute in 8 to 12 week old hamsters.. Lombard 
(1952), using 6..5 mgm .. of Nembutal per 100 gm. of body weight and 
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taking the electrocardiograms approximate~ 15 minutes after the induction 
of narcosis, found that the average heart rate was 400_~25 beats per 
minute. She reported that the hamster's electrocardiogram contains 
no Q wave. The author observed Q waves in the electrocardiograms of 
some hamsters. The appearance of the Q wave depended on the position of 
the elec'trodes. 
During anesthesia with 9 or 10 mgm. of Nembutal per 100 gm. of 
boqy weight the blood pressure, boqy temperature, heart rate, and 
respiratory rate, as shown in Graph IX, all usual~ fall to lower than 
regular levels, remain there, and then rise toward, to, or even exceed 
normal levels by, or at some time before the end of the period of 
narcosis. The rate of descent, the length of time spent at the lower 
level, and the rise toward normal for these four variables differ with 
respect to time and with respect to age (Graph i7I and IX). They also 
show certain marked interrelationships. The typical response is best 
illustrated by #1 in Graph IX. The blood pressure falls promptly and 
precipitiousl:y, and soon begins to return toward normal. The rise in 
blood pressure in #1 is evident even before the heart rate has reached 
its low level, and the increase continues throughout the period in 
which the heart rate remains at the low level. The prompt depression 
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of blood pressure therefore probab~ is the result of peripheral 
arteriolar dilation, general loss of vascular-tonus, and of the 
resultant decrease in venous return. The gradual return toward normal 
, .. 
of blood pressure, in turn, probab~ is the result of the converse of 
. the above three factors. The inhibition and release .from inhibition 
of the central vasomotor centers, and the extent o.f autonomic ganglionic 
blockage of impg.lses would be expected to parallel the changes in blood 
pressure. Young hamsters give a more irregular, shorter, and less 
marked depressor response than do older hamsters. This is probab~ 
due to a greater resistance to Nembutal in young than in old hamsters. 
The oxygen concentration in the blood is known to decrease during 
moderate or deep Nembutal anesthesia. ~gen is needed to maintain 
regular boqy temperature. One of the most pronounced relations 
illustrated in Graph IX is the dependence of the return of boqy temper-
ature to normal levels on increased respiratory and heart rates and on 
an increase in blood pressure.- Other relations are (l) the independence 
of the gradual increase of blood pressure to normal levels .from changes 
in alveolar ozygen concentration, body temperature, and }?.eart rate, 
and (2) the sudden and marked concurrent recovery of respiration and 
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heart rates from depression. The extent·o~ depression of the respiratory 
and cardiac centers and their release from inhibition are probab~ 
related to the degree o.f depression and subsequent rate of recovery of 
blood pressure. The increase of blood pressure above normal and its 
subsequent decrease during the period of heat restoration are particular-
ly interesting. The marked and sudden elevation of the heart rate at 
this time could account fo.r the observed elevation of the blood pressure 
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above normal. An abnormal'ly high blood pressure and heart rate would 
probab'ly provide for a more rapid circulation of the blood throughout 
the bo~, and therefore would facilitate the production and dispersion 
of heat. The decrease in blood pressure appears, in large measure, 
to be correlated with increased peripheral vasoconstriction in the 
cheek pouch. ~creased activity of the moderator reflexes and normal 
sleep may also occur at this time.. The relation among the three 
variables, blood pressure, respiratory rate, and bo~ temperature, has 
been accentuated by refrigerating the hamster (Graph IX, #2). Onzy 
after the relative'ly rapid rate of heat production has begun, do tremors 
occur. The tremors mainJ;r involve the forelimbs and facijil musculature, 
and usual:cy- subside and cease before the regular bo~ temperature is 
closel;r approximated. The above demonstrated relations of these 
variables na.m.e'ly, blood pressure, respiratory rate or o.:xy-gen content 
of blood, heart rate, and body temperature (and shivering as well) is in 
accord with the concept of their phylogenetic development in war.m 
blooded vertebrates. 
The development of tolerance to Nembutal in hamsters was judged 
by the usual method, i.e. shortening of sleeping time, and also by the 
diminished depressor effect of Nembutal on blood pressure, whiah is a 
new criterion. The details and results are given in Table VII. The 
blood pressure of four hamsters was determined at two, three, and four 
day intervals by the standard method. Under these conditions tolerance 
to Nembutal did not develop as judged by shortening in sleeping time 
(Table VII, #1) or as reflected in changes in blood pressure (Table VII, 
#2). Nembutal was next injected dai]Jr, as indicated in Table VII, 
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TABLE VII 
DEVELOPMENT OF TOLERANCE T 0 NEMBUT.ALH-
#1 Sleeping Time in Minutes 
Days 
~Rm. Temp.) 1 {24°Cl 3 (3o0c2 7 ~31°0) io (28°02 14 ~35'b) 
Animal No.1 34 30 32. 36 30 
.. 
2 27* 17 29 20 22 
-;- 3 29 34 27 38 42 
. - 4 ~~ 42' 9:8 21 67* Avera~es 31 34 29 40 
(itllsterisk indicates that a ~03 cc. 
administered.) 
supplementary dose of Nembutal. was 
~ft 
#2 Blood Pressures Determined by Standard Method 
Day (Rm. Temp.) 1 (24°0) 3 (30°0) 7 (3100) 10 (28GO) 14 (35°0) Average by Ha.m.. 
sters 
J!,njmAJ No. 
1 85 74 78 
2 100 9~ 83 
3 82 64 68 
4 72 60 52 
A.verages 
by day 85 74 .70 
(Warming stage on days 1, 3, and 10} 
Days 
AnimaJ. Age in 
No. Months 
Sleeping Time 
in minutes 
1 10 1.8 
#3 
75 
100 
80 
77 
83 
1 10 18 
.82 
104 
80 
63 
82 
Highest Pressure 
Observed in :mm.Hg 
1 10 18 
5 9 130 52 56 40 100 
6 6 137 61 32 4o n6 
7 8 92 31 60 52 66 56 76 86 
8 8 94 42 107 50 78 50 100 126 
Averages · 113 46 46 56 98 
** Ha.rilsters 1...;4 received 5DP-• (standard dose) J?er 100 gm. on days ·typed in 
Table. Hamsters 5-B received 10 mgm. per 100 gm. on days 1-3, 1-l.O, and en 
day 18. Blood pressures were follawed tbreugheut narcosis in 5-8 on da;rs 1, 
10, and 18; Four hours after revival en day 10, hamsters 5-8 received 15·:mgm. 
per 100 gm. Dose was fatal. to 5 a.tl.d 6;. Hamsters 7 and 8 received 7.5 :mgm.. of 
chleraJ.ese per 100 gm. on days 15, 16, and 17. 
in doses o:f 10 mgm. per 100 gm.. of body weight. Blood pressures were 
:followed throughout the :first and last period of anesthesia. The 
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daily injections o:f Nembutal in this dose resuJ.ted in about a 60 percent 
decrease in sleeping time (Table VI, #3). The depressant effect o:f 
Nembutal on blood pressure was also a.lightly reduced (#3). The depressap.t 
effect of Nembutal on the heart rate of the hamster also diminishes as 
tolerance develops. The hamster then does become resistant to Nembutal 
i:f the anesthetic is injected daily, but this tolerance is short, last-
ing probably only one, two, or three days depending on the amount 
injected. With the small dose used in the standard blood pressure 
procedure (5 mg. per 100 gm.), tolerance if it does develop is usually 
less than two days in duration. 
The :four hamsters that received 10 mgm.. per 100 gm. o:f body weight 
daily were given 15 mgm. of Nembutal per 100 gm. o:f body weight four 
hours after they revived :from the last daily dose.. The minimwn lethal 
dose is about 13.5 mgm. per 100 gm. (6rland and Orland 1946). Two of 
the four hamsters did not survive the l5 mgm. dose. The development of 
tolerance to Nembutal in these hamsters as measured qy sleeping time, 
therefore, did not indicate a significant increase in the hamster's 
resistance to the lethal action o:f Nembutal. The hamsters that 
survived had shown an increased resistance to the depressor effect of 
Nembutal on blood pressure when this anesthetic had been previously-
administered daily in a 10 mgm. per 100 gm. dose. Those that did not 
surviVe the 15 mgm. dose had not previously shown an increased resistance 
to the depressor effect of Nembutal on blood pressure. The resistance of 
an animal to the depressor effect of an anesthetic on blood pressure 
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evidently is good index of its telerance for that anesthetic. 
The development of cross tolerance occurs among some, if not all 
of the barbiturates. The author has found that in the hamster the 
injection of Dial with urethane results in the development of tolerance ' 
to Nembutal. Beginning on the fifth day after the 15 mgm. per 100 gm. 
dose the two survivors each received an injection ·of chloralose 
(7.5 mgm. per 100 gm.). on three successive days. On the fourth day 
an injection of 10 mgm. of Nembutal per 100 gm. of boey weight was 
given and the blood pressure was followed throughout the period of 
anesthesia (Table VII, #3). The length of sleeping time and the low 
blood pressure show that chloralose, a non-barbiturate, does not cause 
the de-velopment of tolerance to Nembutal. A previous discussion of' the 
development of tolerance to Nembutal-1.n hamsters is gi van ll! Section II. 
Section V 
BLOOD PRESSURE IN OLD HAMSTERS 
An important controvers.y exists as to whether or not blood pressure 
in ma.n normally increases 'With age, and if' so, to what extent. A 
clearer understanding of the course of blood pressure in hypertension 
and in aging is involved. The following experiment is designed to 
determine whether or not the blood pressure of old hamsters is higher 
than that of hamsters 8 to 12 weeks old. Thirty-two apparently healthy 
hamsters, former breeders, one year of age or older, were purchased 
over a period of 8 months from the Golden Nugget Hamster,r, housed in 
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, separate cages in the laborator,r, and given tap water and !~na> 
laboratory chow ad libitum. Their cages were cleaned twice a week and 
their food and water replenished three times a week. Otherwise they 
were not disturbed except for occasional blood pressure determinations~ 
The blood pressures were determined by the cheek pouch cuff method in 
the manner previously described and standardized (Section II). A 
double cuff with the bars set 24 mm. apart was used. 
The following findings are based on the data in Table VIII and 
on the author's observations. (1) The average blood pressure of old 
hamsters, kept under the conditions that prevailed in the animal colony 
at Boston University, is 7 8±:1.3 .6 mm. Hg. ( 2:) The average highest and 
the average lowest blood pressures are 90.5 and 66.5 mm. Hg, respectively. 
(3) The depression of blood pressure caused by Nembutal is more profound 
~. 
TABLE VITI 
A VEBAGE BLOOD PRESSURES OF OLD HAMSTERS* · 
...... 
A~e 
1-1.5 1.5-2 2 years Total. 
zea:rs l,ears and over 
Deterrn:i.ned by 76.?Jl2.3 79.~1G.5 76.9~14-9 77-7/:13.6 
Standard Procedure N-19 N::2 1616 N-59 
Highest Pressure 90.0/:16.3 90.8,U~.7 90.7~18.6 90.~6,.8 
Observed N:20 N=2 N-16 60 
Lowest Pressure 68.2#17 .. 4 65·7~19.7 65.~18.3 66.5,tl8.6 
Observed N .. 20 N:23 N.l6 N-59 
Duration o£ 31.9~22.3 40.8fo28.3 43.7/:15.6 39-1#23.8 
Anesthesia N.l2 N:17 N-12 &:41 (minntes) 
Total. Number 20 17 8 32 
of Hamsters 
* (N equals number of complete determinations. Values are in the form 
of ari tbm.etic mean ~ standard deviation. As estimated from repro-
ductive potential. and longevity, hamster's ages 1-1.5, 1.5-2, and 2 
years and over correspond, respectively, to human ages 50-61, 62-73, 
and 74 years and over. ) 
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in old than in young hamsters and is not buffered to normal as rapidly. 
(4) The duration of the period of anesthesia is longer in old than in 
young hamsters. (5) Little difference in the blood pressure of the 
hamster appears to exist among the three different age groups observed 
here. 
The probability that the difference in blood pressure between 
young (90~11.3 mm. Hg) and old (78±13.6 mm. Hg) hamsters occured by 
chance is less than one in a thousand. Professor Mode was kind enough 
to calculate the difference between the two arithmetic means which was 
found to be 5.07 standard deviations. The lower blood pressure found 
in old hamsters is therefore probably the result of bodily change 
related to aging. The increased dispersion of blood pressure found in 
old hamsters and the apparent constancy of the mean blood pressures 
among the three different age groups may be explained by different rates 
of aging. 
These findings are quite paradoxical. In man the average blood 
pressure appreciably increases with age. The data on the blood pressure 
of man are interpreted in two ways. One group of investigators, which 
incluaes the representatives of insurance companies, defines the normal 
range of blood pressure by making use of the approximate level beyond 
which there is an increase in mortality above the average (Robinson and 
Bruce 1939, and V enstrand 1946). According to them the normal range is 
associated with longevity. In their opinion normal blood pressure 
remains at a fairly constant level throughout life, increasing only 
slightly because of the progressive loss of arterial elasticity. The 
second group of investigators defines the normal range of blood pressure 
by statistical methods (Master et al. 1950 1952, and Weiss 1951). 
Master et al (1950) established a mean, separately by sex, for each 
age, and regarded as abnormal ~ blood pressure reading departing b.r 
two or more standard deviations from the mean. Hence, 4.54 (or 5) 
percent of the people at each age are classified as hypertensive. By 
applying the criteria of the first group of investigators 25 percent or 
more of the people in the sixth or succeeding decades of life are 
cl.a.ssified as bypertensi ve ( Riseman and Weiss 1929, Russek and Zohm.an 
1946, and Medalia and White 1952). A paucity of data 'With respect to 
the blood pressure of people over 70, however, exists. With regards 
to the application of statistics to biology King (1945) defined normal 
as "that which functions in accordance with its design" and warned that 
an average or norm and its variation should be interpreted in the light 
of What is known about the subject. 
Man leads an entirely different type of existence than did the 
hamsters studied here. The hamsters were gentle, accustomed to being 
handled, and vrere maintained in a situation l!lb.ich for man would possibly 
amount to bed-rest treatment for high blood pressure and freedom from 
all of life's anxieties, and ideal prescription for hypertension. The 
effect of a strenuous existence on the blood pressure of the hamster as 
it ages has yet to be determined. A minor approach to this problem has 
been made by keeping one family of eight, peaceable litter mates, 
separated by sex, caged together four per cage (Table IX and Graph X). 
The results in Table IX and Graph X support the previous findings 
regarding blood pressure of old hamsters and bridge the 12 to 52 week:· 
~-· 
----~ 
No. of 
Hamsters 
4 
4 
3 
3 
2 
2 
No. of 
Hamsters 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
3 
TABLE IX 
SOME CHANGES IN A F6 LITTER OVER A J.4 MONTH PERIOD * 
Males 
Age Wgt. Dur. of 10 M.B. -H.R.O. L.R.O. (Months) (gm.) Anesth. (mm. Hg) (mm. Hg) (mm. Hg) 
2.5 96 22 106 112 102 
4.6 103 28 104 109 103 
7.5 108 38 98 llO 86 
10.6 102 29 §l ll5 88 12.1 91 48 96 67 
14.1 84 66 62 74 49 
Females 
Age Wgt. Duration 10 M.B. H.R.Q. L.R.o. 
2.5 . 97 26 99 107 93 
4.6 128 28 96 104 86 
7-1 13~ 19 lll 119 105 10.6 13 ~3 90 99 72 12 .. 1 132 6~ 91 97 71 14.1 120 80 91 56 
*(Averaged by sex). See Table I, Section II, for meaning of abbreviations. 
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age gap between blood pressures observed-in younger hamsters (Section II) 
and those observed in old hamsters. Additional pertinent data vd.th 
respect to blood pressure and the effect of Nembutal on 12 to 52 week 
old hamsters are given in Sections II and IV. This data also support 
the above findings. 
Few observations on old hamsters exist. In old hamsters the cheek 
pouches and their blood.~ssels appear normal. In most cases, the blood 
flow is slower and a greater tendency is apparent for separation to 
occur between individually circulating red cells. Weight loss and. 
increased sleepi.D.g time (Table IX and Graph X) appear to be accompanied 
by a loss of muscular vigor. Although direct observation of the cheek 
pouches of old hamsters shows an apparent decrease in vascularity, the 
fact that no measurements were made precludes our assuming that such a 
decrease has necessarily taken place. 
Griffith and Farris (1942) reported that the blood pressure in 
rats (presumably weighing not more than 250 grams) increases only 
slightly w.i. th age and that the systolic blood pressure in rats weighing 
not more than a 100 grams will seldom be over. 100 IJDD.. Hg. They also 
observed that rats weighing 300 to 400 grams may have blood pressures 
around 150 IJDD.. Hg, rarely 160. other investigators working with rats 
have not taken these exceedingly large weight increases into account and 
have in addition used a procedure in determining blood pressure 
(cessation of blood flow in arterioles) that gives in itself abnormal.J.y 
high endpoints (.Medoff and Bongiovanni 1945 and Section II). Grea:t,J.y 
increased bod;r weight vd.ll not only result in higher blood pressure, but 
will necessitate additional deformation-of bod;r tissue by the 
sphygmomanometer cuff before pressure is exerted on the artery. The 
hamster does not increase in weight in the same manner as the rat, but 
reaches its approximate ma:ximnm weight about l6 to 20 wee~ after birth 
(Poiley l950, Table IX, Graph X). Hindle (1947) has observed a few 
female hamsters weighing as much as 250 grams. The influence, if arry, 
' of the diet limited to Purina._: laboratory chow on the results obtained 
here has not been studied. 
. Heart rate changes that occur with aging should be accentuated in 
the hamster because of its high heart rate. The heart rates of old 
hamsters determined by the standard method (Section IV) were observed 
to be somewhat slower than those of 8 to 12 week old hamsters. Sig-
nificantly lower blood pressures were found in old hamsters, however, 
even though their heart rate approximated 390 beats per minute. (The 
lowest rates determined by the standard method, 184 and 220 beats per 
minute, were . those of very old hamsters.) A study of, the data in 
Sections II and IV also shows that neither the slower heart rate nor 
the augmented depressor effect of Nembutal would account, by themselves, 
for the lower blood pressures in old hamsters. During a complete 
determination, moreover, the blood pressure is determined at timffi.of 
excitement when higher pressures than those in the conscious, resting 
state should occur. The blood pressures so obtained also support the 
f~ng that the blood pressure in old hamsters is lower than in young 
ones. 
The following can be concluded from this experiment. (1) Blood 
pressure in old hamsters is definitely not increased over that of 8 to 
12 week old hamsters. (2) Under the experimental conditions the blood 
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pressure actually decreases and the.decrease is significant. (3) The 
ability of old hamsters to resist the depressant effects of Nembutal and 
to catabolize it is decreased. (4) The lower blood pressure in old 
hamsters and the greater effect of Nembutal is indicative of bodily 
changes related to aging processes. 
Section VI 
EFFECT OF LETHAL 1500 r WHOLE BODY X-IRRADIATION ON 
BLOOD PRESSURE AND OTHER PHENOMENA 
Radiation sickness and death have been observed and studies for 
about hall a century. The advent of the atomic age has given a decided 
impetus to research in this field that existing needs in medical 
diagnosis and therapy never could. Lethal, but not superlethal, doses 
o£ ~-r~s usua~ induce a radiation s,yndrome composed of three 
consecutive parts: a premonitory, a latent, and a terminal stage. 
ImmediatelY fo~lowing x-irradiation a premonitory period, characterized 
in part by nausea, vomiting, diarrhea, and mu.scnla.r weakness ~ 
develop and disappear rapidlY. This period does not always occur., 
In the latent stage a relat:i. velY 1 normal' condition outwardlY exists. 
The terminal period is characterized by the fu~ developed symptoms 
of radiation sickness which include hypotension, a weak, rapid pulse, 
further marked changes in the blood, and termination ia a state o£ 
shock. This state will be called "x-irradiation shock. n Tachycardia 
and l:zypotension, both of which appear to be out of proportion to the 
apparent evidence of injury, occur in the rabbit and in the rat in the 
premonitory period, and in the rabbit possiblY in part or all of the 
latent stage (Rather 1924, Suauki 1931, Prosser et al. 1947, Weber and 
Steggerda 19~9, and Montgomery and Warren 1951). Dogs receiving a 
total boqy dose of 6oo to 800 r of x-r~s show no alteration in blood 
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pressure or heart rate during the J_ni tial or latent period (Prosser 
et al. 1947). X-irradiation has been used to lower the blood pressure 
o:f hypertensive individuals. 
The blood pressures of 30 hamste~s, 8 to 12 weeks old, purchased 
from the Golden Nugget Hamster.r and housed and :fed in the oustomar.y 
manner were determined by the standard cheek pouch cu:ff method prior 
to and at irregular intervals during the survival period :folloWi.ng 
J$00 r total body x-irradiation (150 kv, 7 ma, 10 em. target distance, 
no filters). The LD50 and m90 determined under the above conditions 
for the hamster a:re 900 r and 1100 r, respective~ (Fulton and Kagan 
1952). A 1500 r total body 6XpOS1J.I'6 is a rn100 for the hamster 
(Rugh, Levy-, and Sapadin 1952) ~ . In addition to the above 30 hamsters 
which were exposed to x-:rays while in the conscious st.at,e, . 4 hams"te:rs 
were x-irradiat,ed while in deep Nembu"tal anes"thesia, and one 'While 
partially" sutfoca"ting in a small cylindrical plas"tic container. These 
5 hamsters were not, killed by 1500 r "total body x-irradia"tion. Further 
inves"tigation of the :relationship of radiation injur,r, lethal x-:r~ 
dosages, and o:xygen content of blood is now in progress. D:r. David 
J oftes and Miss Bema Kagan were kind enough to x-irradia"te the hamsters. 
During each blood pressure determination the state of ·the peripheral 
blood vessels, the blood :flow, and the blood itself, as observed direct~ 
in the vessels of the cheek pouch "'£e.lm noted. A record o:f the weight 
of the hams"ter and of the duration of "the period of anesthesia was 
also made. After "the blood pressure determina"tion some of the x-
irradiated hams"ters were removed to a specia~ equipped laborat.or.r 
where "their elec"trocardiograms were taken by a s"tandard method 
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(Section IV). Blood pressur~, heart rate, weight lost, and duration 
o£ anesthesia are pl~tted in Graph XI as ordinates against the survival 
period expressed as percent. The w.ide range of the survival period, 
5 to 15 ~s, necessitated the division on a percentage basis. The 
average survival period was 7 to 8 d~s. The data obtained for each 
of the above variables were taken as occurring at the nearest multiple 
of ten percent and averaged. A few exceptions (indicates in Graph XI) were 
made to conform with the data. The e.ffect of x-irradiation on the nervous 
system has not been studied or discussed. The trends and relationships 
are apparent from the graph. 
A slight depression of blood pressure usua~ occurs during the 
premonitor.i period ~th recover,r qy the 20 percent point. Weight is 
ordinarizy also lost during this period. The weight lost imm.ediatezy 
after x-irradiation and during the last .forty percent o.f the survival 
period can be accounted for in large part, i.f not entirezy, by a decrease 
or a cessation of .food and water intake. During the 20 to 5o percent 
portion o.f the survival period the appetite is ordinarily recovered. 
The hamster does not usua~ eat or drink during the last two days of 
the postirradiation period. The curve (percent of original weight lost) 
does not accurate:cy- reflect the rate of weight lost during the last 
part of the survival period because of inadequate sampling. Observations 
of body weight were usualzy made only when blood pressures were determined. 
Individual variation with respect to weight lost is great. The total 
weight lost per hamster ranged .from 12 to 29 grams. Starvation in man 
and in other mammals results in a decline in blood pressure. Starvation 
and dehydration by themselves undoubted:cy- contribute to the lowering o.f 
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the blood pressure of the hamster and to the general weakened bodi~ 
condition. These factors, obvious~, as in the case of the rat 
(Smith et al. 1952), are not the cause of the cardiac and blood pressure 
decline or of the hamster's death. 
In the survival pez:iod following whole body exposure to 1500 r 
prolongation of the duration of anesthesia induced by the standard 
dose of Nembutal is accompanied by a decline in blood pressure. The 
extent of the prolongation is usua~ ~ good index of the degree of 
the decline of blood pressure. The ·increase in the length of the · 
period of anesthesia toward the end of the survival peri~d is actual~ 
greater than tha.t shown in Graph XI because smaller doses than the 
standard (5 mgm. per 100 gm.) were administered to very sick hamsters. 
The short period of anesthesia during part of the latent period may 
possib~ be accounted for by increased tolerance to Nembutal resulting 
from previous injections and/or by a ~irradiation induced reaction. 
Nembutal is catabolized by the liver. The length of the per:i.od of 
anesthesia resulting from a definite dose of Nembutal may therefore 
give a rough index of the state of liver function. Nembutal given 
toward the end of the survival period appears to hasten or precipitate 
the end. 
During the first 70 percent of the survival period both the blood 
and blood flow appear normal in the vessels in the hamster cheek pouch. 
When 70 to 80 percent of the survival period is over, separation between 
red cells is first seen and is most noticeable in the venules and veins. 
The separation is probab~ the result of a decrease in the number of 
circulating red cells. As time progresses the lacunae or spaces 
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between the red cells increase in size. In some hamsters aggregates 
of red cells form, with spaces between the separate clusters or chunks. 
In other hamsters the cells continue to circulate individuall;r with 
separation of the erythrocytes becoming more pronounced. The changes 
in the bl0od and in the blood flow are evident when 80 percent of the 
survival period is over. 
During the terminal period, the pouch is pale from anemia. 
Dilation of the arteries and arterioles occurs during the earlier 
portion of the survival period. Kodachrome motion pictures have been 
taken of the blood, blood flow, and blood vessels in the hamster 
(Fulton, Lutz, Joftes, and Maynard 1952) following lethal x-irradiation. 
Ohun~ flow tends to appear in those hamsters with the shorter 
survival time, and marked erythrocytopenic anemia without chun~ flow 
in those hamsters with the longer survival period. In near-lethal or 
lethally x-irradiated (e.g., LD30 to LD100) mammals, hemoconcentration 
first develops, and then hemodilution and marked erythrocytopenic 
anemia (Kahn and Furth 1952 and Supplee et al. 1952). Reduction in the 
number of red cells is greater in those dogs surviving a LD50 than in 
the non-survivors at the time of their death (Prosser et al. 1947). 
Hamsters without chunky flow and with marked erythrocytopenic anemia 
may be better able to eliminate the great number of 1defective 1 or 
tagedt red cells from the circulating blood than are hamsters with 
ehun~ flow. The aggregates of erythrocytes may add to both the 
peripheral resistance in the arterioles and the slowing of the venous 
ret~ to the heart; the effect would depend on their number, size, and 
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on the ease with which they break up. Any additional peripheral 
resistance is not reflected in a measurable increase in blood pressure. 
In fact, at corresponding points during the terminal periods the blood 
pressure is actually lower in the hamster with chunky flow than it is 
in the hamster without such flow. The red cells forming the chunks 
or clusters readily separate from one another when circulating through 
the capillaries. They reform in the venous circulation. The venous 
return to the heart progressively slows during the terminal period and 
is markedly less than normal. At comparable points in the terminal 
period, hamsters w.i. th chuney flow usually have a slower rate of venous 
flow than do hamsters "With no chunky flow. As a rule the faster the 
rate of blood flow, the smaller are the aggregates and the less is 'the 
tendency for chunky .flow. Slow flow or stoppage of flow during the 
terminal period is probably conducive to the development of chunks, 
or aggregates, of red cells. The author has also observed that~ when 
blood flow is stopped by the cuff in x-irradiated hamsters with marked 
erythrocytopenic anemia, rouleaux are present in the small vessels. 
The cells com,prising the rouleaux appear, in many instances, to become 
more loosely attached or actually separated when blood flow resumes. 
Tachycardia was not observed during either the premonitory or 
the terminal period. The decrease (33 percent) of heart rate up to 
about the 99 percent point of the survival period is not nearly as 
great as in the fall in blood pressure (74 percent) up to that point. 
In deeply anesthetized, normal hamsters heart rates of 300 beats per 
minute maintain arterial pressures at much higher levels than those 
observed s~ortly before death (o.5 to 8 hours) in lightly anesthetized, 
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letha.ll.y x-irradiated hamsters. Toward the end of the ter.nrl na.l 
period irregularities in the electrocardiogram appear (photograph 
#4, Section IV). Similar electrocardiographic findings in other 
x-irradiated mammals are ad:.tributed to anoxia. Tullis (1950) 
believes ·that in many cases of nx-irradiation shocktt, tissue 
anoxia causes the terminal event, namely the weakening and then 
disruption of the conduction system in the nwocardium. 
The slowing of venous return in the ·terminal period brings 
about a degree of tissue anoxia: greater than that apparent from 
red cell count or hemoglobin determination. Chunky flow, when 
present, because of its retarding effect on venous return cauaes 
the state of letha.l anoxia to be reached more q¢.ckly than when 
only separation between red cells occurs. 
SECTION ni 
INDUCTION OF HYPERTENSION 
Systemic arterial hypertension, particularly that of essential 
nature, results in part from an abnormally increased peripheral 
resistance to the outflow of blood from the arteries. Direct study 
of the peripheral vascular bed of chronic bypertensi ve animals has 
been neglected to date. The best site knaym. today for the direct 
study of the peripheral vascular bed, especially for work of a 
chronic nature, is the hamster cheek pouch (Section I). To take 
advantage of this most favor~ble site for a comprehensive investiga-
tion of the physiology of the peripheral vascular bed in a hyper-
tensive mammal, the hamster has to be made. hypertensive. Encapsula-
tion of the kidney has been found to induce hypertension in the dog, 
rat, and in other mammals (Page 1939 and 1950, Grollman and Williams 
1942, and Abrams and Sobin 1947). 
Sixteen hamsters, five to six weeks old, were purchased from 
the Golden Nuggett hamst.ery, lloused in individual cages in the lab-
oratory, and given tap water and Purina laboratory chow ad libitum.. 
Three to five days after arrival at the laboratory each hamster had 
one of its kidneys encapsulated. The kidney was ex:teriorized through 
a lumbar incision, freed from the adrenal ~lan4~ and perirenal fat, 
and decapsulated. Bleeding was usually neg;:t.igible. The kidney was 
then encapsulated, returned to its normal position, and the opening 
closed. Collodion was used to encapsulate the kidney in five cases, 
latex in five, siihk in five, and cotton (a double layer of cheese 
cloth) in one. The silk or cotton was wrapped around the kidney as 
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evenly as possible and tied firmly in place "With thread. The liquid 
latex (kindly supplied by the GeneraJ. Latex and ChemicaJ. Corp., 
Cambridge, Massachusetts) was applied to the kidney, allowed to dry 
and harden, and then dusted with taJ.c to minimize adhesion, after 
which the kidney was replaced. Liquid collodion was used in an 
identical manner with the exception of dusting. Before applying 
liquid latex or liquid collodion, a narrow silk collar was sewn 
loosely around the hilum of the kidney. Two to three weeks after the 
first operation the second kidney of most of the hamsters was covered 
with the same material as the first kidney. The second kiDney of the 
hamster, whose first kidney was wrapped in cotton, was removed to 
intensify whatever hypertensive effect cotton-encapsulation might 
have. Two hamsters of the latex treated group were nmt operated on 
because the,r had not recovered sufficiently from the first operation. 
The wounds in hamsters treated with silk, cotton, or collodion 
healed readily. (Collodion w~s gradually absorbed by the body fluids.) 
The wounds in hamsters treated 'With latex healed 'With difficulty. Pus 
was usually present in the area around the kidney in the case of the 
latex treated hamsters. In most cases the liquid latex capsule pro-
gressively destroyed the kidney. At autopsy the lumen of the latex 
capsule usually contained much pus. When both kidneys were coated 
with latex: (two hamsters), peri toni tis ensued and the hamster died. 
In these hamsters leukocytic coatings, separation between circulating 
red cells, granular and chunky blood flow, and possible increased 
platelet adhesiveness were observed; anemia as determined from obser-
vation of blood flow developed progressively and blood pressure fell 
during the terminaJ. stage. The hamsters with only one kidney treated 
with latex: were able to survive despite the chronic inflammation around 
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the kidney. Separation between circulating red cells, granular flow 
and leukocytosis were noticed for some time after the operation in 
the two hamsters that had only one kidney coated with liquid latex. 
Latex capsules prefo~ed and treated according to the method of 
Abrams and Sobin (1947) were applied to both kidneys of one hamster 
by partially slitting the latex capsule, placing it over the kidney, 
and then securing it in place by res-ewtilg~ ... The hamster so treated 
lived. The result suggested that these preformed and specially 
treated latex capsules caused less pus formation than did the 'liquid' 
latex capsules. 
Three to six months after the sedond operation some of the ham-
sters whose kidneys were encapsulated with either· olot}I, silk, latex, 
or collodion lost weight, became asthenic, appeared anemic, and died. 
Other hamsters died suddenly without the appearance of a:n:y of these 
symptoms. An electrocardiogram was taken five days prior to the un-
expected death of a hamster, the kidneys of which were covered with 
silk (Photograph #4). Pus was observed at autopsy around some of the 
kidneys encapsulated with silk~ 
The blood pressures were taken by the standard method approx-
imately at weekly intervals for six weeks following the second 
operation (Table X and Graph XII). The difference between the blood 
pressure of the 52 hamsters making up the control group (90.01h1.3 
mm .. F_g) and that of the 16 hamsters comprising the experimental group 
(121.5~13.79 mm. Hg) was 13.60 standard deviations. The difference 
between the blood pressure of the control group and that of the 11 
hamsters of the experimental group not treated with collodion (126.37~9.81 
mm. Hg) was 16.76 standard deviations; the difference between the blood 
' .:~ 
TABLE X 
BLOOD PRESSURE OF HAMSTERS WITH ENCAPSULATED KIDNEYSiE-
#a Average of Blood Pressures Determined by Standard Method 
Kidney Ne. ef Firat Seoond Third Fourth Fifth Sixth No. o:r· Standard 
oevered Hamsters Week Week Week Week Week Week Dete~ AVERAGE Deviation 
with 
Silk 5 126 130 122 124.3 127.8 22 12~8.9 
Latex 4 128 128 119.8 128 118 17 124.~0.08 
Cotton 1 140 139 128 142 4 137. .45 
Collodion 5 121 113 116 101.5 104.3 22 112 ·M!.2 .47 6.02 
Silk,latex 10 126 128 130.1 122.7 126.1 125.3 43 126.37~.81 16.76 
Cetton 
Tc:Y.W, 15 126 124.1 124.3 120.4' 117.6 118.2 65 121.5~3.79 13.60 
*(Control: 52 hamsters, 52 determ:inationa, 90iSll .• 3 mm. Hg, Seotion II 
#2 Average of Highest and LOW'I:t.st Blood Pressures_Q'b~erve_d.~ 
Silk 5 132.5 134.8 133.2 lla..5 144.5 22 137.0 
119.5 126.!t 112.4 100.0 119.5 22 116.0 
Latex 4 130.7 135.0 131 130 128 17 131.2 
120.0 119.5 112 110 113.3 17 115.1 
CottGm 1 160 142 136 148 4 146.5 
110 128 128 (52) 4 (104.5) j--1 
~ 
120.5 Collodion 5 127.6 123.2 125.5 108.2 22 121.4 
114.4 101.6 109.5 91.0 91.5. 22 103.3 
,,·.,'1 .• < 
TABLE X (continued} 
BLOOD PRESSURE OF HAMSTERS WITH ENCAPSULATED KIDNEYS 
Kidney 
covered No. of First Second Third Fourth Fifth Sixth Ne. of 
with Hamsters Week Week Week Week Week Week De term,.. AVERAGE 
Sillr, latex 132.5 130.7 137.2 133.2 136.4 138.3 43 135.6 
Cotton 10 119.5 120.0 122.2 ll3.7 106.6 110.8 43 114.6 
TOTAL 15 132.5 129.0 132.5 130.6 126.9 132~9 . 65 130~8 
119.5 116.8 115.2 112.3 101.3 lo6.3 65 110.8 
g 
c 
~ 
• 
m 
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GRAffi XII 
BLOOD PRESSURE OF HAMSTERS \iiTH ENCAPSULATED KIDNEYS 
140 
1.20 _ 
100 -
80 
1 
(a.) 
(b) 
(c) 
(d) 
+ 
+ 
d} 
2 3 4 5 6 
weeks 
- Average highest blood pressure of experimental group 
excluding collodion treated hamsters. 
- Average "standard" blood pressure of (a) hamsters. 
- Average "standard" blood pressure of collodion 
treated hamsters._ 
- Average "standard" blood pressure of control group. 
---- -
----
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pressure of the control group and that of the five hamsters of the 
experimental group treated with collodion (ll2.09~15.45 mm. Hg) was 
6.02 standard deViations. The possibility that the differences 
of 13.6 and 16.8 standard deviations could occur by chance is, 
statistically, astronomically small. It was therefore concluded 
that the blood pressure of the hamster was significantly elevated 
by encapsulation of it:;; kidney w.i. th silk, latex, and possibly with 
cotton. 
Collodion proved to be the least effective of t.he four substances 
·' 
in elevating the blood pressure of the ham.Ster. It produced a diff-
erence of only 6.02 standard deviations between the mean blood 
pressure (112.1 mm. Hg) of the collodion treated group and that 
(90 mm. Hg) of the control group. Normally a difference of 6.02 
standard deviations is considered highly significant. Individual 
blood pressures of llO to 112 mm. Hg in the cheek pouch arteries of 
apparently normal hamsters were, however, not uncommon. mood pressures 
of about 120 to 130 mm. Hg or even higher have been found in the cheek 
pouch arteries of a few 8 to 12 week old hamsters not previously used 
in any experimental work. The elevation of the blood pressure caused 
by encapsulation of the kidney vd th collodion was less than the 
elevation resuJ. ting from encapsulation with any of the other three 
substances. Furthermore, only in the case of the collodion treated 
group did the elevated blood pressure return toward normal Yd. thin 
the six week period (Graph XII). Encapsulation of the kidney with 
collodion was therefore not considered an effective means of elevating 
the blood pressure of the hamster. The author wishes to tender here-
with his sincere thanks to Professor Mode for his kindness in checking 
the statistics involved. 
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Silk, cotton, or latex "When applied to the hamster's kidney 
caused a moderate and rather abrupt elevation of blood pressure. 
The average highest blood pressure of the experimental groups ex-
cluding the collodion treated hamsters was about 136 mm. Hg. This 
average systolic cheek pouch arterial pressure corresponded to an 
average mean carotid blood pressure of about 162 mm. Hg. Intra-
venous injections of large amounts of Noradrenalin into a few 
hamsters resulted in maximum mean carotid pressures of only 175 
to 200 mm. Hg; the period of most pronounced vasoconstriction 
occurred during the period of most marked arterial hypetension 
(Section II and Table XII). Encapsulation of the kidney of the dog 
and that of the rat with silk, cotton, or cellophane has usually 
resulted in a gradual rise in blood pressure in those mammals 
·(~age 1939, Grollman and Williams 1942) • The blood pressure reached 
maxim:am levels, in the case of the animals whose kidneys were sub-
jected to cellophane or latex encapsulation, of 200 to 240 mm. Hg 
(Page 1939, Abrams and Sobin 1947). Further work should be done 
on the hamster in connection with the induction of lcypertension 
and in connection with the effect on the blood pressure of various 
forms of stress, in order the better to evaluate the results given 
in this section and to per.mit more valid comparison with data per-
taining to other species. 
Both positive pressure (the cheek pouch cuff method, Section 
II) and negative pressure (kindly performed by Dr. Maurice Shulman) 
fragility tests on the vessels of the cheek pouch of apparently 
healthy hamsters with encapsulated kidneys indicated that these 
hamsters have at least a normal resistance to petechiae formation. 
The author did not observe such lesions as arteriolitis or 
aneur.ysms in the arteries or arterioles of the cheek pouches o~ 
those hamsters with encapsulated kidneys.. 
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The production of arteriosclerosis visible in the cheek pouch 
of the hamster would permit direct observation of the pathologieaJ. 
changes produced b,y this disease in peripheral blood vessels. ~te 
probably, the existence of extensive arteriosclerosis in the ham-
ster would make this rodent hypertensive. For m period of two to 
five months the author .fed 18 hamsters, ad libitum, the diet of 
milk and egg yolk used by AJ..tshul (19.50). During this period no 
arteriosclerotic lesions were observed in the cheek pouch vessels. 
The blood pressure was not elevated. The diet proved inadequate, 
and aJ.J. the animals died within two to fiye . months of the inception 
of this regimen. A high cholesterol diet produced both arterioscJ.e~ 
osis and hypertension in the rabbit (Ho.:t::rman et al. l9.51). Attempts 
by Altshul (19.50), Goldman (l9.50), and Marx et al. (19.51.) to produce 
cholesterol arteriosclerosis in the hamster have proven this 
ani mal resistant to the production o:! the disease. 
The author found in an experiment, limited in scope, that the 
blood pressure. of the hamster was not elevated significantly by DOOA 
(Percorten, 1 to 3 mgm. in sesame oil injected daily, or 17 to l25 
mgm. pellets implanted cervicall.y), by a drinking solution contain-
ing l percent sodium chloride, or by a combination of DOOA and sodium 
chloride. A combination of DOCA and sodium chloride killed the hamster 
in from ll to 23 days. After the hamster stopped eating, separation 
between red cells, granular blood· flow, blood pressure lower than 
") 
normal, and paler than normal. cheek pouches were observed. WhiJ.e 
various interpretations came to the mind of the author, they are 
not set forth here because of the limited scope of this experiment. 
Further development of this problem is currently being made by 
Professor L. c. Wyman. Neither DOCA, nor a drinking solution con-
ta.im.ng ~ percent sodium chloride, nor a combination of DOCA and 
a drinking solution containing o. 5 percent potassium chloride and 
0.3 percent calcium chloride, caused visible damage to the hamster. 
The findings in this paragraph apply also to hamsters with only one 
kidney. 
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A small, rough surfaced DOCA pellet (14 to 25 .mgm..) was im-
planted in the right cheek pouch of each of three hamsters.;. In-
creased vascularization occurred around the pellet; distended venules 
were especially prominent and numerous. Asynchronous skeletal 
muscula;r twitching was observed in a small percentage of the hamsters 
treated either with DOCA aJ.one or with DOCA and sodium chloride. 
The author took cinephotomicrographs of such twitching both in a 
cheek po1:1ch that contained a 17 mgm.. pellet and in the opposite 
cheek pouch not containing a pellet. 
CONCLUSIONS 
The application of a cuff across the cheek pouch near the root 
permits the accurate determination of the blood pressure in the 
distributing arteries in the cheek pouch. The blood pressure determined 
during anesthesia induced by a small dosage of Nembutal provides a 
reliable index of the blood pressure in the conscious resting state. 
Observations on 52 normal hamsters, 8 to 12 weeks old, show that the 
average systolic pressure in the arteries of the cheek pouch is about 
f 
90 mm. Hg and that the standard de~ation is about 12 mm. Hg. An 
l 
experiment on 14 hamsters reveals ~~at the average difference between 
the blood pressure in the carotid arter,r and that in the cheek pouch 
arteries is about 26 mm. Hg. The average mean carotid blood pressure 
is about ll6 mm. Hg. In the case of :man, the lower than true blood 
pressures recorded when using wide ~phygmomanometer cuffs may be 
caused by the compression of the b:tt~ehial artery against an uneven 
~ 
surface. 
1 The hamster does not usually ~quire an increased tolerance to 
Nembutal when this anesthetic is administered in small dosages at 3 or 4 
day intervals. Increased toleranc~, developed upon daily injections 
l 
of larger dosages, is lost in 3 to :5 days when the drug is vd. thheld. 
The resistance of the hamster to the depressant effect 6£ Nembutal on 
its blood pressure is a bett.er ind~ of its tolerance to the lethal 
f I 
effects of this drUg than is the tdlerance as estimated from sleeping 
t 
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In the case of the norma~ hamster the average blood pressure 
gradient in the capillaries in the cheek pouch is as great as, and 
probab~ is greater than that in any of the other four major types of 
blood vessels in the systemic circulation. The foregoing is probab~ 
tru.e "With respect to the blood pressure gradient in the capillaries of 
~ normal mammal. In the cheek pouch the peripheral endothelial 
surface available for exchange of water (fluid regulation), waste 
products, and nutrients is not limited to that of the capillaries but 
is supplemented by that of the venules and of the small veins, the 
combined surfaces of which amount to about 5o percent of the capillar,r 
endothelial surface. The importance of the permeability of venules 
and o:f the possible permeability of the vessels comprising 1 venous 
plexuses 1 in other parts o:f the body, as, for example, those in the 
walls of the stomach and of the small intestine, appears to have been 
overlooked. 
An experiment on 30 hamsters proves that 1500 r whole body 
x-irradiation of this animal depresses the blood pressure slight~ 
during the premonitor.r period and causes it to drop steadi]Jr during 
the terminal period. During the ter.minal period separation between 
the circulating red cells 'in vessels larger than the capillaries is 
norma~ present and chunky flow is :frequent~ seen. Slowing of venous 
return in the terminal period brings about a degree of tissue anoxia 
greater than that apparent :from red cell count or hemoglobin determination; 
chun~ :flow accelerates the development of this tissue anoxia. 
Observations on 32 hamsters, one year of age or older, show that 
the lower blood pressure and t~ greater effect of Nembutal in the old 
hamster are indicative of bodi~ changes related to aging processes. 
The length of sleeping time induced by Nembutal appears to provide an 
index of liver function: the liver of the old hamster is apparently 
less efficient than that of the young one. 
An experiment on 16 hamsters shows that the blood pressure can 
be significantly elevated by encapsulation of the kidney with silk or 
latex or possibly with cotton. 
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SUMMARY 
A cheek pouch cuff method, one of' :five indirect methods by 
means of which the hamster's blood pressure may be measured, 
is developed and a procedure :for its use standardized. As deter-
mined by the stancaardized procedure on :fifty-two hamsters, the 
a.ri tbmetic mean anQ. t,he standa;rd deviation of the systolic blood 
pressure in the cheek pouch arteries of' normal hamsters, eight to 
twelve weeks old, are 90 and 11.3 mm. Hg, respectively. The 
average difference between the mean carotid blood pressure and 
the systolic arterial cheek pouch pressure as observed in four-
teen hamsters is 26.1 mm. Hg. Adding 26.1 mrn. Hg to the average 
blood pressure in the cheek pouch arteries, an average mean 
carotid blood pressure of 116.1 mm. Hg is obtained. 
After an intravenous injection of a large amount of Noradren-
alin (.15 cc. of' a 1:10,000 solution), the effect of both peripheral. 
resistance and venous return, as observed in the cheek pouch, on 
the blood pressure of the hamster is carefully correlated. Venous 
return and peripheral resistance are both observed to be important 
regulators of systemic arterial blood pressure. 
The ef:fect on blood pressure readings of different widths of 
cuff in contact with the cheek pouch is investigated. No appreciable 
difference is observed once contact is firmly made. Additional 
experiments with the cheek pouch cuff method show that no difference 
exists between the blood pressure readings obtained with a paired 
balloon cuff' and those obtained with a single balloon cuff, provided 
that the cheek pouch is not pressed against an edge of' the upper bar. 
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If the cheek pouch is pressed against an ~qge of a bar, lower than 
true readings are observed in spite of the fact that the edge of 
the bar is filed round' and smooth and is even coated with latex. 
In the case of man, it is suggested that the variable results ob-
tained with wide sphygmomanometer cuffs results from compression 
of the brachial artery against an uneven surface. 
The relationship of the estimated blood pressure and the 
estimated total cross sectional area of bl.ood vessels to each other 
throughout the systemic circulation of the hamster is given. The 
average blood pressure gradient in the capillaries of the hamster 
cheek pouch is found to be as great as, and probably greater than, 
that in a:ny of the other four major types of blood vessel. A statis-
tical study of the vascular bed of the cheek pouches of twenty ham-
sters shows that the vem:C.es and small veins have collectively about 
50 percent as much endotP,elial su.r:tace as do the capillaries, and 
that the combined endothelial area of the capillaries, venules, 
and small veins is about 50 percent of that of the lining of the 
pouch. The endothelium of the venules and small veins in the hamster 
cheek pouch is permeable to thrombin, a protein.. It is therefore 
concluded that the peripheral endothelial surface availabfle for ex-
change of water (fluid regulation), waste products, and nutrients 
is not limited to that of the capillaries in the cheek pouch, but 
is supplemented by the equivalent of about 50 percent of the capillary 
endothelial surfacee 
The results of the investigations of the effects of chloralose, 
urethane, Dial with urethane, and Nembutal on the blood pressure of 
the hamster are presented. The relationships of heart rate, respirator.r~-
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rate, body temperature, and blood pressure to one another during 
the period of anesthesia induced by Nembutal are given and dis-
cussed. Moderate to large doses of Nembutal usually cause an abrupt 
fall in blood pressure
1
and Shock levels may even be approached. 
The blood pressure then returns toward or to normal levels, and may 
in many instances even ex.ceed the. blood pressure of the conscious, 
resting state. The elevation of blood pressure above normal probably 
is related to the restoration of body temperature that occurs before 
arousal and to the increased pressor response to stimuli that occurs 
in the light stage of anesthesia. Small doses of Nembutal have a 
variable effect upon the normal resting blood pressure of the ham-
ster, causing either initial depression of varying degrees, no de-
pression, or even elevation. The conditions under which the hamster 
develops an increased tolerance to Nembutal are presented. 
The blood pressure (7~13.6 mm. Hg) of 32 hamsters, one year or 
older, is compared with the blood pressure (90~ll.3 mm. Hg) of 52 
hamsters, 8 to 12 weeks old. Under the ex.perimental conditions the 
blood pressure in the old hamster is actually lower than the blood 
pressure in young hamsters, and the decrease is statistically signi-
ficant (5.07 standard deviations). The old hamster has less ability 
to resist the depressant effect of Nembutal and to catabolize it. 
It is concluded that the lower blood pressure in the old hamster and 
the greater effect of Nembutal on it are indicative of bodily changes 
related to aging processes. The blood vessels of the old hamster 
appear normal. 
The changes of blood pressure, heart rate, weight loss, duration 
of anesthesia, state of peripheral blood vessels, blood flow, and the 
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blood itself, and their interrelationships, observed in 30 hamsters 
during the survival period following 1500 r total body ~-irradiation, 
are given and discussed. The importance of tissue anoxia in the 
terminal period is emphasized. The blood pressure is slightly de-
pressed during the premonitory period and drops regularly throughout 
the terminal period. 
The effect on the blood pressure of the hamster of encapsulating 
its kidneys with different material and of administering egg yolk, 
DOCA and salt is presented. Results of an experiment on 16 hamsters 
show that encapsulation of the kidney with silk, latex, and possibly 
with cotton elevates the blood pressure significantly (16. 8 st"l,Ddard 
deviations) and that encapsulation of the kidney with collodion does 
not result in a significant elevation of blood pressure. The average 
elevation of the blood pressure in the 11 hamsters treated with silk, 
latex, and cotton is 36.4 mm. Hg. The elevation of blood pressure in 
apparently heal thy hamsters with encapsulated kidneys is not 
accompanied by increased susceptibility to vascular fragility nor 
are lesions as arteriolitis or aneurysms observed. Neither a diet 
of milk and egg yolk nor a combination of DOCA and salt induces high 
blood pressure in the hamster. The combinatio;n of DOCA and salt is 
lethal to the hamster. 
APPENDIX 
- !bbreviatiomr-:- (alphabeiti.eally arranged) 
Adr.- adrenalin; Av- average; 
ea.c1z-: 0 .. 025 molar; CPCR.- cheek 
pouch cuff reading; 
Diff.- difference beimeen M.R .. an.El. 
CPCR. 
E-.C.c • ..,. finished·e:tposing common 
carotid; _F.- female; 
i.p.- intraperitoneaJ. injection; 
i.v.- intravenous injection; 
M.- .male; :M.R.- ll)aliometer reading; 
N .-·· Nembutal; N-Adr.- Noradrenalin; 
O.M.s.- opened manometer system; 
R.B.P.- representative blood pressure 
determined by standard CPO~ method; 
T.C.C.- tied off common carotid. 
_ (R.B.P~, M.R., CPCR~, Dirt., Av. -all 
.;_- u,., 
TABLE XI 
BLOOD PRESSURES OBTAINED BY TBE CHEEK POUCH CUFF METHOD 
Males: Det. Duration of . . . . . Jath-June Anesthesia. 10 M.A. 15 M.A., 2Q)l.A. 20 LB. 15 :M.B. 10 M.B. 5 M.B. 1-0 M.B. H.R.O. L.B..O, 
. . . . 
1· ~~ ~t .. w; . 2 84 ~i 84 3 84 
4 98 102 90 
~ 100. 112 .. ll6 19 106 100 106 104 106 100 
z 16 B7 96 94 89 B7 90 96 86 .24 82. 83 83 82 83 83 82 84 82 
9 28 . 72 92 ll6 85 J.J.4 109* 104 122 66 
10 19 ~l 104 94 102 106 106 94 ll 23 90 98 84 ~ ~l· 98 102 B2 12. 29 B7 88 89 92 102 86 
13 34 72 90 108 83 106 106 100 102 llO 68 
14 .. 23 94 94 90 94 16i 16i 90 15 ll 106 
16 . 15 86 84 . 86* 84 86 84 
17 31 70 66 68 .68 78 68 80 64 
18 26 54 60 64 54 60 65* 72 72 54 
19 16 83 81 84* 80 84 00 
20 ~ 94 99 1q2 92 96 100 103"' 103 106 92 
21. 33 90 85' 82 90 82 
22 31 104 98 92 106 98 90 92 86 108 86 
JUly .. -
1 63"' .. 80 80 B3 90 ·- 82 80 81 86 92 64 
2 48 .. lll ll2 m· 1fll . 104 102 112 ll2 102 
3 u il7 118 121. 119 112 ll2 ll2 ll6 122 112 
4 . 25 94 100 100 94 95 104 98 104 94 
5 31 76 74 73 76 73 74 74 76 72 
6 43,. 112 100 88 88 91 96 92 92 116 88 
7 32 105 96 108 102 .~00 88. 80 80 lOS 76 8 38 l01 105 98 101 98 96 102 m 66 9 18 109 - 1~ 114 .. 1 6 
Average . 2:{ ...... '.91 .. 93 94. .96 .89 91 . 93 93 . ioo 84 . . . 
(See Table I for meaning of abbreviations) 1--' 1\) CX> 
WABLE. XI (eontil:laeci) 
. ; 
Females Eura.tion of . · . . · · · . . . · · . . . Jan.-June·· Anesthesia 10 M.A. 15 M.A. 20 M.A.. 20 M.B.,·1S M.B. -10 M.B. 5 M.B. 1-0 :M.B~ H.R.O. -I,.-R.o.--
1 ' ' ,•' ' ' ' ' ' ' . 82. ' ' ' ' ' S4 ' 80 
2 95 99 100 94 
3 ~ ~ 
4 ~ ~ ~ ~ 
5 103 104 98 
6 % % ~ 
7 1S 95 96 94 96 96 96 92 
s 15 92 92 92 
9 20 90 94 92 90 94 92 94 90 
10 16 84 98 78 86* 112 112 7S 
11 l3 104 100 104 
12 4~ 88 85 90 78 
l3 16> -· 89 92 92 14 30 70 80 82 70 76 82 87 lOO 100 70 
15 27 100 101 100 ' 98 102 100 100 120 120 98 
16 50 88 80 75 72 71 75 79 82 92 70 
17 13 72 72 72 72 
18 20 66 63 64 66 63 64 63 66 60 
19 34 90 82 82 84 80 85 90 92 80 
20 29 78 81 86 77 . 80 82 90 90 76 
2l 63 47 54 70 70 72 75 80 '80 46 
22 1S 96 96* 98 9S 96 
23 9 90 90 uJ: -· 22 72 s; 86 82 72 76 S6* s2 90 72 
J 1 ' 33 92 97 90 100 92 88 84- 84 100 80 
2 42 92 liS 108 112 114 122 -- 76 
3 32 99 103 99 104 100 98 97 9S 106 96 
4 3.5 ' 113 102 99 102 99 96 93 98 _114 92 
5 37 80 77 78 77 78 81 83 ,\: :82 76 
' 35 83 78 79 78 79 79 82 90 '- 94 7S 
7 25 114 94 102 114 94 102 104 114 92 
8 32 94 82 82 89 82 85 92 96 82 
9 3J. 102 101 100 102 100 100 9k zk 104 z2-10 56 81 77 79 S2 80 84 00 6 86 6 
n oOf' · 82 66 73 90 90 as 84 o 90 4 
~ ~-- ~~ 16~ ~ 1~ J8 J~ J9 J~ lli 18~ 
14 u no 100 91 90 s2 80 83 87 no 80 
15 40 101 100 99 100 99 9S 100 114 9S .. · Averag~ . . . 30 90 88 88 89 88 88 90 94 97 83 
~1~!~~; ··:·~;.::~ 
~ 
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TABLE XII 
RELATION BETWEEN THE BLOOD PRESSURE IN THE CENTRAL ARI'ERIES 
(CAROTID OB. ABDOMINAL AORTA) AND THE BLOOD PRESSURE IN THE 
CHEEK POUCH ARI'ERIES* · . 
#1. 
F .. 115 gms. 
R.B.P.- 106 
• 20.cc. N. 
.04 cc. N. 
M.R. CPCR. 
90 68 
86 64 
80 6o 
78 6o 
80 62 
80 58 
Av. 
3 
F. 93 gms. 
.09 cc. N. 
R.B.P.- 100 
.. o5 cc. N. 
.o5 cc. N. 
E.c.c. 
Heparinized 
T.c.c. 
.o5 cc. N. 
O.M.S. 
M.R. 
100 
98 
Av-96.7:92 
90 
90 
CPCR. 
-so 
78 
66 
70 
70 
Av-
at .2:35 
2:55 
Diff. Time 
22 3il5 
22 3:20 
20 3:24 
18 3:25 
18 3:30 
22 3:34 
20.3 
at 10:12 
10:35 
11:10 
11:18 
11:30 
11:51 
12:06 
12:20 
Diff. 
20 
20 
26 
20 
20 
21.2 
Time 
12:30 
12:31 
12:35 
12137 
12:4o 
.. 
#2 
M •. 100 gms .. -* ... _ . 
.10 cc. N. at l:l:57 
.10 cc. N • 1=32: 
.05 cc. N. l..:B.Y 
E.c.c. Ji.:45 
Heparinized 1:50 
CPCR.70 2:03 
T.c.c. 2:10 
CPCR.84 2::20 
Cannulated 2:28 
O.M.S .. 2:31 
M.R. CPCR. Diff. Time 
~ 9b lb 2:38 
114 86 28 2:42 
Av-112:110 82 28 2:45 
104 80 24 2:50 
104 76 28 2:54 
108 86" 22 2:58 
D.4 92 22 3:01 
116 92 24 3:03 
112 86 26 3:06 
Av- 24.2 
?f- Abbreviations: (alphabeticalzy 
arranged) 
Adr.- Adrenalin; Av-average; CaC~-
0.025 molar; CPC~-cheek pouch 
cuff reading; Diff .-difference 
between M.R. and CPGR.; 
E.c.c.- finished exposing common car-
otid; F.-female; i.p.-intra-
peritoneal injection; i.v.-intravenous 
injection; M.-male; M.R.-manometer 
reading; N .... Nembutal; N....Adr.-Noradren-
alin; O.M.S.-opened manometer system; 
R.B.P.-representative blood pressure 
determined by standard CPC. method; T.c.c.-tied of common carotid; 
(R.B.P., M.R., CPCR., Diftl, Av. -all in mm. Hg). (Heparinized 
With 2 mgm. in 0.20 cc. mammalian Ringer 1.s solution, i.v.). 
- .... 
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TABLE XII (continued) 
IJ4 
M 105 grns. 
R.B.Pl- 102· 
.10 cc. N. at 
.10 cc. N. E.c.c. 
Heparinized 
.05 cc. N. 
Respiration stopped 
at 
Started again at 
T.C.C. 
Cannulated 
Av-
#6 
M.R. 
-roo 
99 :98 
92 
90 
88 
F. 121 gms. 
CPCR. Diff. 
"'"1'f) """"22 
72 26 
62 30 
60 30 
58 30 . 
Av- 27.6 
.12 cc. N. at 
R.B.P. 120(128•110) 
.10 cc. N. at E.c.c. 
Heparinized 
.05 cc. N. T.c.c. 
4:09 
4:18 
4:40 
4:58 
5:08 
5:15 
:'5:45 
~6112 
6:38 
Time. 
O:Ii2 
6:46 
6:58 
7:00 
7:02 
8:53 
9:35 
10:00 
10:15 
10:42 
10:46 
M.R. . CPCR. Diff. Time 
l2ff ~8 
134 11:00 
Cannulated 11:12 
136 11:14 
Set manometer system at 170 mm. 
Hg and o.M.S. at 11:15 
Pressure dropped rapidly to 148 mm. 
Closed line; 0.20 cc. CaCl2 i.p. . 
11:16 to counteract effect of oxa-
late. o.M.s. at 130 mm. Hg 
162 
168 
at 11:16.5 
11:16.8 
11:17 
#5 
. M. 100 gms. 
.10 cc. N. 
R.B.P. 92 
.10 cc. N. E.c.c •. 
Heparinized 
.05 cc. N. T.c.c. 
O.M.S. 
at 2:36 
3:10 
3:50 
4:)0 
4:40 
4:46 
5:08 
5:43 
M.R. 
mrr 
102 
106 
CPCR. Diff. 
~ ""'20 
Time 
5Tir'r 
5:53 
6:00 
6:01 
6:0? 
6:10 
6:16 
6:25 
76 26 
72 34 
Av- 104:108 
112' 
114 
117 
.120 
72 34 
82 30 
82 32 
86 31 86 4 . ' Av~ 
.30 cc. CaCl2, i.p. at 6:27 
M.R. 
EO 
170 
178 
166 
154 
~~ 
140 
140 
140 
140 
Diff. 
142 28 
142 36 
130 36 
114 40 
114 36 
110 36 
104 36 
108 32 
108 32 
106 34 
Av- 3U~6 
Total Av- 33 
Time 
'Oi2B 
6:30 
6:31 
6:35 
6:42 
6:53 
6:59 
7:06 
7:11 
7:15 
7:18 
(Fair amount of oozing of blood from 
neck wound after injection of Ca~. 
~ter'injection of CaCl2 slow fl 
of blood continued in arterioles 
of cheek pouch when cuff was in-
flated to 210 mm. Hg) 
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TABLE XII (continued) 
#6 (continued) #7 
M. 95 gms. M.R. CPCR. Dif'f. Time R.B.P.- lo6 
-174 158- Jb 11:18 .18 cc. N. at 2:10 
.;155 136 19 11:22 E.c.c.- 2:35 
-162 142 20 11:24 Heparinized 2:45 
152 11:26 T.c.c. 3:04 
-llrh 114 30. 11:27.5 .10 cc. N. 3:15 
-1.40 11.4 26 11:28 .05 cc. N. 3:40 
-152 136 16 11:31 Cannulated 3:50 Av-15~- O.M.S.- 3:55 
154 130 24 11:35 
Av- 21.6 M.R .. CPCR. Diff Time 7b 4b --:3"<) 3":58 
150 11:39 68 44 24 
.10 cc.(l:10,000) N-Adr. 58 38 20 4:04 
i.p. at 11:40.5 48 32 16 4:07 (many 
180 11:41 48 .ao 18 4:08 petech-
1.40 110 30 11:45 Av- 21 .. 0 iae) 
154 122 32 11:50 .10 cc. (1:10,000) N-Adr. i.p. 
• 40 cc. isotonic NaCl i.p. at 4:11 . 
at 11:52 68 42 26 4:12 
152 120 32 11:55 66 40 26 4:13 
150 124 26 11:57 58 40 18 4:18 1.50 116 34 11:58 58 36 22 4:24 
150 118 32 1.1:59 58 38 20 4:26 
.15 cc. CaC12 i.p. 56 36 20 4:30 
at 12:01 58 38 20 4:34 
160 132 28 12:02 Av- 21.7 
160 130 30 12:04 .15 cc. N-Adr. (1:10,000) i.p. 
• 10 cc. (1:1000) Adr. ~.p. 
.10 co. CaC12 i.p • 
at 12:06 both at 4:36 
154 122 32 12:08 82 56 26 4:38 
. 150 123 27 12:12 86 6o 26 4:40 
150 120 30 12:13 84 60 24 4:42 
1.48 118 30 12:15 84 6o 24 4:48 
30.3 80 58 22 4:58 
Av. of Diff. after injection of 80 54 26 4:59 
N-Adr. Av- 24 .. 7 
Note difference between 21.6 and 
30.3 Av. of all Diff.e 22.7 mm. Hg 
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. TABLE XTI (continued) 
#8 
M .105 gms. 
R.B.P. 90 
.• 20 cc. N. at 
E.c.c. 
Heparinized 
T.c.c. 
Cannulated 
and again 
O.M.s. 
Av- 114.3 
M.R. CPCR. Diff. 
m --:-8"2" 21r 
108 80 28 
112 80 32 
110 82 28 
118 84 34 
120 92 28 
:122 90 32 
118 84 34 
116 80 36 
Av- 31.1 
.03 cc. N • 
• 15 cc. (1:10,000) 
i.v.- slowly at 
180 - -
184 148. 
114 
80 
40 
.20 cc. 
72 
56 
54 
50 
50 
50 
CaCl2 
22 34 
28 26 
2:45 
3:05 
3tl0 
3:30 
#8 (continued) 
M.R. CPCR. Diff. 
bO' za- 32 
62 30 32 
6o 30 30 
Time 
m7 
5:59 
6:03 
3:45 (leak) 
4:30 . 58 
58 
62 
( 6:00 cali-
bre now about 
normal ) 
20 6:15 
20 6:16 4:37 
Time 
!i139' 
4:42 
4:43 
4:45 
4:47 
4:49 
4:53 
4:55 
4:58 
4:59 
N-Adr. 
5:00 
26 6:45 (arter-
ies and arteri-
oles now dilated) 
25 6:48 
23 6:49 
25 6:50 
26.6 
Average of total- 28.7 
discontinued 
5:00 ? when finished i.v. 
5.:0h 5:06 (small arterioles noticeably constricted) 
5:08 (Arteries now so constricted that blood 
is not flowing through them. No venous 
return.) · 
5:09 (To counteract effect of oxalate and, if 
possible, to stop fall in blood pressure) 
5:11 . 
5:16 (Based on slow forward flow of a few 
5:33 corpuscles in an artery now the dia-
meter of a metarteriole.) 
5:35 (Arteries beginning to dilate) 
5:40 (No flow in arterioles; nov enous return) 
5:50 (Arteries and arterioles dilated to .5 -
• 8 of original calibre; s orne now) 
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· TABLE XII (continued) 
#9 
F. 116 gms. 
R.B.P. 100 
.23 cc. N. 
E.c.c.-
.10 cc. N. 
Cannulated 
(Heparinized) 
.07 cc. ·N. 
at 12:45 
1:10 
1:30 
2:05 
1:18 
2:12 
O.M.S. 
M.R. 
'110 
2:17 
CPCR. Di.ff. Time 
-so --:30 2:20 
92 
. 94 
96 
100 
Av-98.6:100 
98 
96 
94 
90 
64 28 2:25 
64 30 2:26 
70 26 2:27 
76 24 2:30. 
76 24 2:33 
74 24 2:37 
70 26 2:40 
68 26 2:41 
66 24 2:43 
Av- 2tl.2 
.20 cc. CaC12 i.p. · 
at 2:45 
100 2:46 
78. 58 20 .2:48 
74 52 22 2:50 
10 5o 20 2:52 
10 5o 20 2:54 
68 46 22 2:56 
68 46 22 . 2:58 
Av- 21 
Average of Total 24.3 . 
#10 
F. 135 gms. 
R.B.P .. 106 
.20 cc. N. at 3:42 
E.C.C. 4:05 
Heparinized 4:10 
.07 cc. N. 4:26 
Cannulated 4:50 
O.M.S. 4:58 
M.R. CPCR. Diff. Time 
llo 78 32 5:oo 
107 74 33 5:07 
108 66 42 5:12 
Av-108.8: 110 70 4o 5:16 
76 4o 36 5:25 
80 44 36 5:27 
. 82 46 36 5:30 
90 58 32 5:34 
92 58 34 5:37 
106 74 32 5:46 
Av- 35.3 
(down endpoint not sharp.) 
#11 
F. 86 gms. 
R.B.P. 94 
.84 cc. Urethane at 9:28 
.10 cc. n 9:38 
.10 cc. If 9:45 
E.c.c. 10:20 
Heparinized 10:25 
T.c.c. 1o:4o 
Cannulated 11:15 
O.M.S. 11:20 
M.R. CPCR. Diff. T:ilne 
-~ >2 32 ll~(vascular bed 
78 48 30 11:35 dilated) 
Bo 52 28 11:37 
72 42 30 11:40 (several 
67 3~ 29 11:50 petechiae) 
72 41 31 11:53 
Av- 30 
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',r.ABLE XII (continued) 
:/ll2 
M. 95 gms. 
R.B.P. 84 
• 71 cc. Urethane at 9:46 
E.c.c. 10:45 
Heparinized 10:23 
T.o.c. 10:48 
Cannulated 11:05 
O.M.S. ,, 11:11 
M.R. CPCR. Dll'f. 
73 sr 10 
71 58 ·13 
70 52 18 . 
68 49 19 
66 48 18 
64 48 16 
Av- 16.7 
.10 cc. Ca012 i.p. 
at 
68 49 19 
68 48 20 
66 48 18 
62. h4 18 
60 43 17 
68 50 .18 
Time . 
11:14 
Ji:16 
11:26 
11:27 
11:31 
ll:32 
11:32.5 
ll:35 
11:37 
ll:lil 
11:49 
11:53 
12:00 
Av-18 .. 3 
Average of total - 17-..5 
lll3 
F. 91 gms. 
.16 cc. N. at 
Abdominal. aorta exposed 
• 10 cc. N. 
Heparinized 
Cannulated 
O.M.S. 
#14' 
#13 (continued) 
M.R. CPCR. Diff. Time 
~ ~ ~ 12:46 
91 57 34 12:48 
91 64 33 12:55 
96 62 34 12:58 
Av .... 33 
.10 cc. (1:1000) Adr. in conn. 
tissue beneath jugular at 
170 
182 
l70 
138 
132 
1:1!>1 
32 1:03 
50 1:04 
1:07 (No 
.flow in cheek pouch) 
144 1:08 
0 (deceased) 1:09 
F. 97 gms. 
.18 co. N. 9:45 
10:25 
10:33 
10:50 
ll:05 
11:12 
Abd. aorta exposed 
Heparinized 
Tied off aorta 
Cannulated · 
O.M.S. 
M.R. il6 
115 
116 
10:12 ll6 
10:30 11.6 
10:50 llB 
11:36 llB 
12:05 116 
CPCR. Dii'f. Time 
~ --u; ·11:14 
91 24 11:16 
92 24 11:18 
94 22 ll:20 
94 22 ll:23 
. 99~ 2.3 ll:27 . 
:;J 23 ll:30 
90 26 11:.35 
12:12 116 
M.R. CPCR. Diff. Time 114 
100 -ob . ~ 12:15 115 
92 24 11:37 
92 22 11:44 
96 66 32 12:18 116 
95 60 35 12:24 116 
:SO co. CaCla.2 i.p. . 1.16 
t 12:27 Avll6:ll6 
84 52 32 12:30 
86 50 36 12:33 
Av- 97.8: 
9U 25. 11:46 
91. . . 2~ 11:47 
92 24 11:48 
93 23 11:50 
93 23 11:51. 
Av-, 23.7 
86 56 30 12:36 .05 cc. 
88 58 30 12:38 
90 56 32 12:44 
(1:1000) Adr. (as #13) 
at ll:54 
TABLE XII (continued) 
#14 (continued) 
M.R. OPCR. Dif'f. Time 
176 ]36 --g) 11::56 
176 122 54 11:56.5 
176 126· 50 12~00 
178 126 52 12:01 
1B3 134 u9 l?:o5 
183 130 53 12:07 
lBd 112 68 12:11 (arteries and 
arterioles now less constricted) 
150 90 60 12:17 
142 84 58 12:17.5 
138· 9.3 45 12:19 
122 82 40 12:20 
108 73 35 12:25 (about 
original calibre now) 
112 76 36 12:28 (Dilating) 
discontil!lled 
IIJ..5 
M. 118 gms. 
.12 cc·. N. at 3:35 
Time 
l36 
#16 
M. 103 gms. 
.10 co~ N. at 9:25 
.05 cc. N. 10:00 
CPCR. 
J:j]' 
116 
116 
.10 cc. rJ. 
E .. o.o. · 
Time 
10:08 
10:10 
10:12 
10:20 
126 11:04 
128 11:06 
126 ll:lO 
126 ll:12 
124 11:15 
T.o.c. 11:21 
142 11:23 
138 11:26 
140 ll:35 
llt2 ll:la. 
Discontinued 
OPOR. 
90 
100 
104 
112 
.05 OCo .No 
.05 co. N. 
E.c.o. 
Heparin~zed 
---:3744 
3:46 
3:48 
3:52 
3:58 
4:05 
4:35 
(Cannulation line checked at intervals 
for clots by changing manometer pres-
sure. Adrenalin chloride solution from 
Parke, Davis & Co.; Noradrenalin 
(Levophed) from Winthrop-Steams) 
T.c.c. 
116 
120 
124 
140 
146 
150 
.o5 cc. u. 
142 
140 
142 
4:37 
4:55 
4:58 
5:00 
5:10 
5:12 
5:15 
5:20 (leg moved) 
5:23 
. 5:26 
5:27 
5:28 
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ABSTRACT 
The hamster, because of its unique cheek pouch permitting direct 
microscopic observation of the circulation, is peculiarly sui ted for 
the study of peripheral vascular changes in normal and abnormal condi-
tions. The initial problem in hypertensive work on the hamster was to 
find and then develop an indirect and noninjurious method of determining 
the blood pressure. Five indirect methods of measuring the blood pressure 
of the hamster were considered and the method of applying a cuff across 
the proximal portion of the cheek pouch was selected for development. 
In the cheek pouch cuff method the s.ystolic endpoint was taken as 
that cuff pressure at which blood just resumed flowing in the arteries 
and arterioles distal to the slowly deflating cuff. In the standardized 
procedure the blood pressure was determined at intervals of from one to 
five minutes throughout the period of anesthesia induced by 5 mgm. of 
Nembutal (pentobarbital sodium, Abbott) per 100 gm. of body weight, 
supplemented by 1.5 mgm. increments where needed to induce anesthesia. 
The blood pressure determined under anesthesia 10 minutes before a hamster 
commenced moving or struggling was taken as :representative. The 
arithmetic mean and the standard deviation of the representative blood 
pressures of 52 normal hamsters, 8 to 12 weeks old, were 90 and 11.3 
mm. Hg, respectively. In 14 hamsters the arithmetic mean of the 
difference between the blood pressure taken in the carotid artery by 
cannulation and that taken in a cheek pouch artery by the cuff was 
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26,.1 mm. Hg. Because of the many variables introdu~ed by cannulation, 
the mean carotid blood pressure, ll6.1 mm. Hg, obtained by adding 26.1 
mm. Hg to 9.0 nnn. Hg, probably more closely approaches the true mean 
carotid blood pressure than do readings obtained by cannuJ.ation. 
Comparison of blood pressure readings made with a single balloon and· 
wit~ a paired balloon cuff, and with different widths· of contact 
between the cuff and the cheek pouch, showed that these variables 
did not influence the pressure readings. When the cheek pouch was 
pressed against an edge of a bar, lower than true readings were 
observed, even though the edge of the bar was filed round and smooth 
and the bar covered with latex. It is suggested that the variable 
i'indings obtained with wide sphygmomanometer cuffs in the case of ma.n 
result from compression of the brachial artery against an uneven 
surface. 
The effects of Nembutal, urethane, chloralose, and Dial with 
urethane, on the blood pressure of the hamster were ascertained. 
The variations of heart rate, blood pressure, respiratory rate, and 
boqy temperature throughout the period of anesthesia induced by 
10 mgm.. of Nembutal per 100 gm. of body weight were detennined. 
Nembutal in doses of 9 or 10 mgm.. per 100 gm. of body weight was 
administered intraperitoneally and within 5 or 10 minutes caused 
the blood pressure to fall, sometimes to levels as low as 30 or 40 
mm• Hg. Usually during the remainder of the period of anesthesia 
_the blood pressure rose toward or beyond the representative pressure 
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previously detemined. The elevation of blood pressure above normal 
was related to the restoration of boqy temperaute, increased heart 
rate, and to the increased pressor·response to stimuli. The standard 
dose of Nembutal, 5 mgm. per 100 gm.., has a variable effect upon the 
blood pressure of the S to 12 week old hamster, causing either initial 
depression of varying degrees, no depression, or even elevation. 
Hamsters did not develop an :increased tolerance to this small dose 
injected at three-day intervals. However, daily injections of 10 mgm. 
per 100 gm. produced an increased tolerance which disappeared three to 
five days after injections were discontinued.. The resistance of the 
hamster to the depressant effect of Nembutal on blood pressure was 
found to be a better index of the tolerance to the lethal effect of 
Nembutal than the index provided by the duration of anesthesia. 
The number, diameter, volume, endothelial surface area, and 
cross sectional area of arteries, capillaries, and veins in the 
connective tissue of the cheek pouch of nonna.l, living hamsters were 
detenni.ned, as well as the ratio of the total cross sectional area 
of capillaries in the end half of the cheek pouch to the arteries 
and veins supplying the area. The findings made possible a 
comparison of the capacities and endothelial surface areas. of the 
different parts of the peripheral vascular bed. In the cheek pouch 
the veriules and small veins contain about 62 percent of the total 
blood and have about 50 percent as much endothelial surface area as 
the capillaries. The endothelium of the venules and small veins, 
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moreover, is permeable to thrombin. The peripheral endothelial 
surface available for exchange of water, waste products, and nutrients 
is not, therefore, limited, to that of the capillaries in the cheek 
pouch but is supplemented by the ~qui valent of about 50 percent of 
the capillar.v endothelial surface. The. combined endothelial area of 
the capillaries, venules, and small veins equals about 50 percent of 
the surface area of the cheek pouch. 
Intravenous injection of a large dose of Noradrenalin (0.15 cc. of 
a 1:10,000 solution) resulted in an immediate rise of blood pressure, 
measured in the carotid artery, to about 185 mm. Hg followed by a 
more gradual fall to hypotensive levels of 40 to 50 nnn. Hg. As 
observed at 90·X, the period of most marked constriction of arterioles 
and arteries occurred during the period of extreme hypotension. Venous 
return from the cheek pouch slowed or stopped during the period of 
extreme hypotension, suggesting that the low blood pressure was 
correlated with a marked decrease in venous return. Constriction 
took place in a definite order: the smallest observable arterioles 
constricted first and the largest arteries last. Opening of the 
vessels was in the inverse order. A period of peripheral dilation, 
hyperemia, relatively rapid venous blood flow, and low blood pressure 
then ensued. 
The blood pressures and the effects of Nembutal in 32 hamsters 
one year of age or older were compared with those of a control group 
of.hamsters 8 to 12weeks old. The blood pressure of the old hamsters, 
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fed Purina laboratory chow and kept under laboratory (restful) co~ditions, 
was 78 Zl3. 6 mm. Hg. Contrary to the general idea of an increase 
in blood pressure with age in humans, the blood pressure in the hamster 
actua~ decreased. The blood vessels appeared nor.mal and no thickenings 
or atheromatous conditions were observed. In «Jld hamsters Nembutal 
produced a greater fall of blood pressure and the blood pressure 
recovered much more slowly than in young hamsters. The duration of anes-,. 
thesiawaa also significantly proloriged. It was concluded that the 
lower blood pressure in the old hamster and the greater effect of 
Nembutal are related to aging processes. 
Thirty hamsters were subjected to 1500 r whole body x-irradiation. 
The .following .variables observed throughout the survival period were 
graphed and discussed: blood pressure, heart rate, weight loss, and 
the duration of anesthesia. The state of the peripheral blood vessels, 
the blood flow, and the blood itself, aJ.l as observed directly in the 
cheek pouch, were discussed and integrated with the four above mentioned 
variables. The blood pressure was slightly depressed during the early 
post-irradiation period but returned to no.nnal, and then dropped 
regularly throughout the tenninal period. Chunk;\r flow was observed 
as a terminal phenomenon. The relative importance of the supposed 
tissue anoxia in x-irradiation shock was discussed. It is suggested 
tl:iat the slowing o.f venous return in the terminal period brings about 
a degree of tissue anoxia greater than one migh:b expect from the 
decrease of red cells and hemoglobin, reported as results of ~irrad­
iation, and that ch~flow accelerates the development of lethal 
tissue anoxia. 
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The lddneys of 16 hamsters were encapsulated with latex, silk, 
or collodion. Initially one kidney of each hamster was encapsulated, 
and in those hamsters that recovered sufficiently the second kidney was 
similarly treated. During the six-week period following the encapsulation 
of the second lddney the blood pressure of the hamste:rswas 12J. zl3.S :mm. 
Hg. The blood pressure in the hamsters in which the kidneys were treated 
with collodion was 112.1 ±15.5 mm.. Hg and in those otherwise treated, 
126.4 !9.s mm. Hg. The standard deviations between the blood pressures 
of the control group (90 .±11 • .3 mm. Hg) and that of the experimentally 
treated hamsters were as follows: those with collodion treated kidneys, 
6.02; those 1dth latex or silk encapsulated kidneys, 16.S; and the 
combined experimental group, 13.6. It was concluded that the blood 
pressure of the hamster is significantly elevated by encapsulation of 
the kidney with latex or silk. The elevation of blood pressure brought 
about b,y collodion encapsulation was not considered significant. The 
elevation of blood pressure in apparently healthy hamsters with encap-
sulated_kidneys was not accompanied by increased susceptibility to 
vascular fragility as determined by positive and negative pressure 
tests, nor were indications of concomitant pathological changes in the 
blood vessel walls, such as arteriolitis or aneurysms, observed. The 
administration of an egg-yolk diet, of DOCA alone, or of a combination 
of DOCA and sodium chloride did not result in an elevatil!m of blood 
pressure in the hamster. DOCA and sodium chloride administered 
together proved lethal. 
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